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*- I ftiin :need, however, is not men, but coast 

fortifications. After we get the fortitica- 
• tions, we could get tne men to operate 

the guns.
“ Could the United States be invaded? 

No ; nor would an enemy care to invade 
it. All that would be necessary for him 
to do is to place his ships off our coasts 
and fire shells into our cities. This 
would drive millions of people from 
their homes, and cause untold distress. 
The wealth of 300 years is stored in Bos
ton, New York and other great cities, 
and their loss would be very severe. 
We cannot afford to lose them. They 
should be protected.

“On the Pacific coast the same de
fenceless condition exists. Not a shovel
ful of dirt has been thrown up around 
Puget Sound for the protection of the 
cities lying on its shores. The British 
have a "naval station at Esquimalt, and 
it could be used as a base against this 
country. Senator Squire has introduced 
a bill in the senate for the protection of 
our coast» which meets my vie„s. It 
makes provisions for the establishment 
of fortifications
commended by the board known as the 
Endicott board, which was appointed by 
the president in 1886. The bill appro
priates $87,000,000 for this work.”

OUR OTTAWA SPECIAL. AUSTRALIAN AFFAIRSeverywhere to be seen, either displayed 
side by side or entwined in significant 
embrace, with the portraits of Washing
ton and Monroe between.

:îjass meeting was held on 
the Plaza Polivar this morning, at which 
were beard cries of “ Abajolos Englese.”
(Down with the English.) “ Viva Cleve
land y los Estados Unidos.”
Cleveland and the United States.)

A demonstration of all the citizens is 
planned to take place on Christmas day, 
under the auspices of the Simon Bolivar 
club. Invitations have been given to the 
president of the republic, the cabinet, 
he clergy and the United States min

ister. The American residents will then 
return the honor paid their nation and (From Our Own Correspondent.)
the tributes offered to Washington, by Ottawa, Dec. 24.—Hon. Dr. Montague 
decorating the statute of Bolivar, the wa8 thie morning sworn in as Minister

.... ,, , of Agriculture. He took the oath ofThe patriotic society for the de- . , Q,,_
fence of Venezuelan territory has office at Rideau Hall this forenoon, oir 
issued a protest against the pretensions Mackenzie Bo well, Sir Charles Hibbert 
and ag ressions of England. It also re- Tapper and Hon. A. R. Dickey befog 
quires the minister of foreign affairs to 
remove the exequaturs of Venezuelan 
citizens who are acting as British consuls 
m this country unless they resign im
mediately.

In La Cuayara the enthusiasm has led 
to the forming of battalions ready for 
service.

The honors paid to the American min
ister continue. The archbishop and the 
clergy of Caracas called upon him to-day 
to express their thanks and those of the 
people of Venezuela for the stand taken 
by President Cleveland. Venezuela is 
sending diplomatic missions to every 
foreign country. : #*

The country applauds the action of 
the government and the nation is united.
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Russian and French Opinions Hostile 

to the Cause of Great 
Britain.

Reciprocity' 'in Which Canada May 
Share—Civil Servants Confront

ed With the Garnishee.

Hon. Dr. Montague Sworn in as 
Minister of Agriculture—Impor

tant Changes Anticipated.

Continued Discussion in the Press ,,- 
Great Britain—Thought of 

War Horrible.

1

(lying live X I
Monroe Doctrine Applauded in 

Brazil—America Emancipated 
From European Control.

Bible Teaching in State Schools— 
New Governors—A Convert 

to Federation.
The Premier on the School Question 

—Shortis’ Death Sentence Com
muted—Alaska Boundary.

Cleveland's Precipitancy Disapproved 
—■is Message a Piece of the 

History of the Past.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 22.—The Novoe 

Vremya yesterday said: “If it comes 
to a war between Great Britain and the 
United States the former will have to 
encounter international as well as for
eign foes, for the Dish are not likely to

that event England 
and the far East will not wear so favor
able an aspect, and there would come 
the hour of bitter retribution for the 
past upon which Englishmen pride 
themselves, forgetting that success gain
ed by guile and force are never endur
ing.” 1 “

The Boersen Gazette remarks : "The 
one honorable means left for England to 
extricate herself from the affair is a vote 
of censure against the Marquis of Salis
bury, and a new cabinet might be able 
to rectify the blunders of its prede
cessors.” 'iîj!

Pabis, Dec. 22.—L’Eclaire denies .that 
French sympathies are with Englapdin 
the Venezuelan dispute, saying that, bn 
the contrary, they are with the United 
States, adding, "If England’C pQWer 
and prestige are lessened, nothing would 
be more to the advantage of France.**' 

New York, Dec. 22.—)A dispatch to 
the Herald from Rio de Janeiro gives 
details of the debate in the Brazil! 
senate, when, in the midst of distinct, en
thusiasm, a cablegram of congratulation 

dispatched to the senate of the Uni
ted States for the message of the Presi
dent upon the Venezuelan question. 
The speeches made in the chamber wçj-e 
remarkable in their support of the Mon
roe doctrine. The congratulatory cable 
characterized President Cleveland’s po
sition as supremely dignified and ag a 
new safeguard of the honor and sover
eignty of all American nations. Senor 
Boqueray in the course of the debate 
said the words of the President of the 
United States were worthy of the chief 
representative of so great a republic. In 
effect they announced a policy which at 
one stroke, in the last days of the nine
teenth century, would emancipate 
America in its furthest confines and 
annihilate the last vestige of European 
control on the Western shores of the two 
great oceans. Several others expressed 
themselves in quite as strong terms. A

>#:All the colonies of the Australian con
tinent are having a change of governors. 
In Victoria Lord Brassey succeeds Lord 
Hope town. For South Australia the 
choice, after a long delay since Lord 
Kintore’s departure, has fallen upon Sir 
Thomas Buxton. Col. GeçfuM Smith is 
n replace Sir William Robinson in 
Western Australia. Lord Lamington is 
selected for Queenstown in succession to 
the exceptionally popular Sir Henry 
Norman ; and New South Wales has 
; ust received Lord Hampden in succes
sion to the late lamented Sir Robert 
Duff, who died in office. Not many years 
ago, in consequence of unpopular ap
pointments, the colonies loudly de
mande a voice in the selection of their 
rulers, and in this connection the Syd
ney Morning Herald now remarks that 
“ it is noticeable that in none of these 
instances has any question been raised 
in the colonies respecting these appoint
ments. They Have apparently given 
complete satisfaction.”

New Zealand has passed a bill pro
viding for reciprocity in customs duties 
with South Australia, such, as is to be 
arranged with Canada as soon as possi
ble. The goods admitted duty free by 
South Australia are barley, oats, horses 
and bops, while New Zealand admits 
duty freè, olive oil, salt and dried fruits, 
and makes a 5Q per cent, concession on 
wine. The bill gives general powers for 
the government to enter into a reciprocal 
agreement with New South Wales or any 
other Australian colony.

General Booth, now in Australia, has 
not made much impression there with 
his Darkest England export scheme. In 
Queensland he had a long conversational 
interview with the government, the dis-

London, Dec. 24.—The discussion of 
the Venezuelan question continues with 
unabated vigor in all quarters. The 
Times this morning prints columns of 
correspondence on the subject. Andrew 
Carnegie writes to that paper in favor of 
arbitration, with a price fixed upon such 
territory as has been settled by the 
British, should their title be found de
fective. Col. Colquhoun, who recently 
visited America in connection with an 
investigation of the Nicaragua canal 
project, and who has, since his return 
to England, made various addresses on 
that subject, writes to the Times, offer
ing his testimony that the Momoe doc
trine is an abiding sentiment with 
Americans and must be considered.

The Vienna correspondent ■of the 
Times says the Neue Freie Presse ridi
cules the idea that a Russian Abet would 
assist the United States against Eng
land.

The Times’ editorial says: “ There 
was a tarit but significant vote of want 
of confidence in the refusal of congress 
to adjourn except over Christmas day.”

The Standard, which is regarded as 
the Conservative organ, remarks editori
ally that altliohgh Lord Salisbury de-

■ dined to respond to the invitation of the 
New York World to express his senti
ments on the question, his refusal was 
kindly in tone.

The Daily News says in an editorial :
“ The war message already seems a piece 
of past history, and the president has 
probably lost th'è effect of eight’years of 
tne most disinterested labor for the pub
lic good on th currency question. Our 
New York correspondent says his rash
ness has threatened the United States 
xrittf bankruptcy* but it is impossible to 
believe that of a country which, both 
potentially and actually, is about the 
richest in the world/’

At a meeting of the executive staff of 
i the London Nonconformist Council, Dr. 

"vnfford presiding, it was decided to tele
graph a greeting -to the Cntistian 
churches of America, expressing sym
pathy in their efforts to preserve the

England and America to co-operate on 
behalf of eufferidg Armenia.

The Chronicle, Liberal, considers 
if the proposed commission Be composed 
of men like Edward J. Phelps, Andrew

■ - White and George E. Edmunds, it must
command respect, and that some further 

. proposal from Lord Salisbury would be
come expedient and necessary. "It 
seems to us,” says the Chronicle, “ that. 
heStifg6ft offer to disefoss the limits of 
the application of the Monroe doctrine,

if perhaps even to submit the boun
dary quesfloh to arbitration.”

The New York correspondent of the 
Times writee-at length of the prospects 
for tariff «fid financial legislation by 
congress, and argues that normal party 
lines have largely reappeared, and the 
Republicans in congress have largely re
scinded their indorsement of the Vene
zuelan message of the President. He 
also comments upon the call for peace 
from the pulpits of the country as in
dicating the subsidence of the war spirit.

New Yobk, Dec. 23.—The World to
morrow will say : The World on Sunday 
sent to those leaders of church and state 
in Great Britain whose fame is best 
known in this country and whose word 
as to the actual state of British senti
ment would carry here the most weight, 
brief cablegrams asking for expressions 
of their feeling as to the existing diffi
culty between the two countries. Some 
of the replies follow :

“ Edinburgh, Dec. 23-v-I can only re
ply that I ab-olutely disbelieve in the 
possibility of war between the United 
States arid Gfeat Britain on such an 
issue as this, for it would be the great
est crime on record. History Would 
have to relaie that the two mighty 
nations of the Anglo-Saxon race, 
at a time when they appeared to be 
able to overshadow the world in the l>est 
ip tercets of Uh.rjstianity and civilization, 
preferred to eut each others’ throats 
about a frontier squabble in a small 
South American republic. The proposi
tion only requires to be stated to de
monstrate it.- absurdity. All that is 
wanted i- a level head and cool common 
sense in our governments. I congratu
late you on ihe good work vonr paner 
appears to be doing in this direction. 
Rosebery.”

and other defences represent. Hon. J. A. Ouimet will be 
acting Secretary of State until such time 
as a minister from Quebec is appointed 
to take charge of that department, which 
has just been vacated by Dr. Montague. 
It is understood that Hon. L. P. Pelle
tier has been offered the position, and it 
is likely that he will accept. Hon. John 
F. Wood was also swo.-n in to-day as a 
member of the cabinet and a privy 
councillor.

Dr. Montague will, it is expected, 
make a model Minister of Agriculture 
and some important changes in the de
partment may be looked for. In the 
position of Secretary of State he effected 
a saving of $10,000 a year in the working 
of the department. Be already fore
shadows a great Change in his new de
partment. The experiment» 1 farm work 
will be extended and a board of visitors 
of practical farmers appointed. A bee 
ranch will be inaugurated ; cold storage 
experiments enlarged, farmers’ bureaux 
of information established, horse breed
ing encouraged, etc. Dr. Montague is 
regarded as just the man to put through 
enterprises such as dealt with in this de
partment.

The Premier has received a telegram 
from Winnipeg announcing the dissolu
tion of the Manitoba legislature, the 
nominations being fixed for January 8 
and polling on the 15th. On your cor
respondent asking Sir Mackenzie Bowell 
what he thought of Mr. Green way’s ac
tion, the Premier replied “It is just 
what I expected.” The Premier was 
next asked his opinion bf Mr. Green- 
way’s statement that the Dominion gov
ernment is acting in ignorance of the 
facts of the school question. >/* It is an 
assumption that is altogether unwar
ranted in the premises,” the Premier 
replied. “This question has been before 
the country for five vears ; it has-been

m
Manitoba government aided by the 
Minister of Education of the province, 
and surely after all the light which has 
been thrown upon the question it can 
hardly be said that we are in ignorance 
of the facte.”

The cabinet to-day commuted the 
sentence of death passed on Shortis on 
the ground of insanity.

Boundary Commissioner King re
ceived a beautiful watch from his staff 
in closing up the work of the survey.

The award of the adjudicators in the 
Dominion History competition is not 
likely to be known until June.
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p iHavana Hourly Expecting to Be Be
sieged by the Enemies 

of Spain.

n

a
5Their Advances Seemingly Unin

terrupted by the Flower of 
the Royal Forces.IF isian Ï!!■* e.

:#1ShBHavana, Dec. 24.—A late despatch 
says that Captain General Martinez de 
Campos has managed to get out of Colon 
and has placed himself at the head of 
the Spanish forces at Limdniere, 20 
miles east of Matanzas, where he ex
pects to be able to strike at the in
surgents. Thousands of people from all 
parts of the country around Matanza 
are flocking into that city according to 
official despatches ; but other reports 
say they are in the main offering to join 
he insurgents, who are being plentifully 

supplied with provisions by inhabitants 
of all towns along the route they follow.

The government has. taken off almost 
all the restrictions from telegraphic and 
cable messages and allows all reliable 
news to be published. A report was 
circulated yesterday that General Oliver 
had been wounded ; and Generals Pratt
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Election of the McCarthy Candidate 

—Willoughby About"" Two Hun
dred Short.
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Laurier’a Man Hopelessly Left and 

Another Liberal Deposit 
Thus Forfeited.
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ieussion turning upon the class of people 
to be sent out, but no agreement could 
be arrived at.

Sir James Patterson, Premier of Vic
toria in 1893-94, having died at the be
ginning of last month, his chief support
er, Sir John McIntyre, has become leader 
of the opposition in his stead.

In response to a petition of New South, 
Wales tradesmen a bill has been intro
duced in the legislature to enact that: à

may be attached as in the case of other 
citizens.

The General Assembly of the Presby
terian Church of Victoria has passed a 
resolution expressing satisfaction that a 
proposal is about to be submitted to 
parliament affirming the desirability of 
appealing to the people of the colony 
the question of bible teaching in state 
schools.

In connection with the report of a 
Victorian royal commission to inquire 
into the desirability of establishing a 
state bank and to devise means of pro
viding cheap money for farmers, two 
members who favor the existing plan of 
chartered banks recommend as an ad
ditional safeguard the adoption of the 
Canadian provision whereby all the 
banks jointly guarantee the whole note

Premier Reid, of New South Wales, 
has since taking office become converted 
from a bitter opponent to an earnest 
champion of the cause of Australian 
federation, and a “ federation enabling 
bill ” is now before the legislature with 

certainty of passing. Similar bills 
will be submitted in the other legis
latures.

Ottawa, Dec. 24.—(Special)—The pre
diction so often made by Dalton Mc
Carthy that whenever Cardwell was 
opened it would be secured by his can
didate was fulfilled to-day by the elec
tion of Mr. Stu bbS. The returns are not 
yet complete, but there is no doubt 
about the main facts—that Stubbs 
has a comfortable plurality and 

candidate has 
lost Air 'Deposit. Cardwell le an 
Orange stronghold, and Stubbs ■ be
ing a strop g man and in the Conserva
tive party the head of a substantial fac
tion bitterly opposed to Willoughby, his 
election surprises no one acquainted 
with the facts. The smallness of Henry’s 
vote is the striking feature of the day’s 
polling, for at last election the Liberal 
candidate was only 250 votes behind R. 
S. White. It is apparent that Laurier 
and Liberalism are at a discount in 
Ontario.

Toronto, Dec. 24.—The bye-election 
in Cardwell to-day to fill - the vacancy 
caused by the resignation of R. S. 
White, Conservative, resulted in the re
turn of Stubbs, the McCarthy candidate, 
by about 200 over Willoughby, Conser
vative, and by nearly B00 votes over 
Henry, Liberal, who will lose his de
posit. The election of Stubbs is due to 
the Orange Conservative voters, who 
took advantage of the fact that Stubbs 
was. a Conservative and was with Mani
toba on the school question. The result 
shows that Hon. Wilfred Laurier is not 
much of a factor in the impending 
elections.
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rect. General Navarro Has had 'several 
skirmishes with the insurgents while 
pursuing them towards the province of 
Matanzas, and killed 63 of them.

Christmas eve is ushered in with 
something very like dismay in the city, 
and the apprehension is hourly gaining 
ground that Havana will be besieged by 
armed forces before Christmas day is 

The advance of the insurgents

a, says : Despatches from every 
South American republic except Chili 
applaud President Cleveland’s message 
on the Venezuelan question. The re
publics are feasting- and cheering the 
United States as the pater families of the 
western hemisphere.

WINNIPEG^WIRINGS.

Winnipeg, Dec. 21.—(Special)—There 
are signs of an early Manitoba general 
election. Three conventions to select 
candidates will be held next week, and 
a Labor convention to select candidates 
for the Winnipeg districts is called for 
January 3.

The local government was in session 
to-day considering the reply to the Ot
tawa government on the schools matter.

John C. Lane was to-day sentenced to 
two years in the penitentiary for obtain
ing money under false pretences.
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last seemed at advices to be uninter
rupted, contradicting reports during the 
afternoon that they had been turned 

pitched battle by Campos him
self and were striving to make their way 
back into Santa Clara province.
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CLEVELAND’S COMMISSION. asBerlin, Dec. 22.—Next to President 

Cleveland’s message the Emperor Wil
liam’s visit to Prince Bismarck at 
Friedrichsruhe has been the topic of the 
past week. Instead of being, as at first 
intimated, purely a visit of courtesy, 
His Majesty’s call upon the ex-chan
cellor appears to have been of prime 
political importance, for the news leaked 
out early in the week that the Emperor 
sought the advice of Prince Bismarck on 
the Eastern and Socialist questions. The 
German press at first refused to believe 
this, but it is now generally admitted to 
be correct, and later Prince Bismarck’s 

the Hamburger Nacbrich-

nV;.1B
Washington, Dec. 24. — President 

Cleveland is just now devoting a large 
share of his time to the consideration of . ?ss
the personnel of the Venezuelan boun
dary commission to the exclusion of 
practically all other public matters, in
cluding that of another bond issue, 
which latter he regards as temporarily, 
at least, In the hands of congress. In 
making bis selections for the boun
dary commission, the President, 
it is said, will be guided by 

(Post-Intelligencer, December 22.) only one consideration, namely,
Gen. Miles, commanding the, army, that the members shall be men of inter

ims given out a statement, by request, national reputation, of high character 
in regard to the ability of the United and intellectual attainments. He will 
States to defend herself in case of war. use the greatei care in the selections for 
He said : the reason that, it is said, the work of
“I have just returned from an in- the commission will be of an exparte na- 

spection tour of the Southern Coast, and, ture. It is thought the President is 
like those of other sections of the conn-, specially anxious that Chief Justice Ful- 
try I find it in an entirely defenseless 1er, of the U.S. supreme court, should 
condition. If war should breakout at' bead the commission, but there are said 
the present time, all we have in the to be reasons whv it would not be ex- 
South, or in fact anywhere else, with a pedient for the Chief Justice to relin- 
few exceptions, would be a lot of old quish, even for a short time, 
guns on rotten carriages, which would his place as presiding officer of 
fall over before they could be of any the court. Ex-Minister E. J. Phelps, it 
service. The country is in a deplorable- is believed, has already been offered- 
condition on coast defenses. There are a place on the commission, and if he has 
only three modern high power guns in not accepted it is thought he will hardly 
position in this country. Two of these do so. The name of ex-SecretarV Robt. 
are at the entrance of New York harbor,' Lincoln was suggested, and it is believ- 
and the third is at San Francisco. If ed the President now has it under con- 
congress would make liberal appropria- sidération. The fact that Mr. Justice 
tions the coasts can be placed in con- Harlan, of the United States Supreme 
dition for defense in two years’ time, court, served on the Behring Sja Lom- 
The work would cost in the neighbor- mission has naturally brought forward 
hood of $80,000,000. It would take iff- his name in connection with the Vene- 
the neighborhood of a year to manu> 
facture the tools necessary for the con
struction of the guns, and then another 
year for the manufaetdre of the guns 
themselves.

" There are four ways by which the 
coast cities could be protected. The 
first is bv floating batteries ; that is, by 
battleships and monitors. The second 
way ie by land batteries, which could be 
built quickly and would be more effec
tive. The third way is by torpedoes and 
mining casemates. There is another 
wav of protecting the harbors, but that 
involves destroying the commerce of the 
cities lying upon them. This method is 
to load vessels with stone, iron, etc., and
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li[A couple of days ago the Times 
" whooped it up” on behalf of the op
position in Victoria by announcing in 
the boldest type which could be pressed 
into service, “ Tide of Liberalism—The 
Liberal Wave Strong in the Dyed in the 
Wool Tory Riding Cardwell.” It seems 
to have waved the wrong way for Liber
alism.]

Hair
VIGOR

siAMERICA’S DEFENCELESS COAST.
:-j

M
own organ, 
ten, confirmed the statement.

It is reported that Bismarck advised 
the Emperor to introduce into the reich- 
stag as soon as possible a new anti
socialist bill, modelled on the bill of 
1878, but containing more stringent pro
visions. The ex-chancellor, it is under
stood, counseled the acceptance of the 
resignations of Dr. Boetticher, the im
perial secretary of state for the interior, 
and Baron Maréchal von Bieberstein, 
the imperial minister for foreign affairs, 

■ whose resignations have been in the Em
peror’s pocket since spring.

The Hamburger Nachrichten, during 
the course of several articles on the 
subject, discussed the necessity of sup
pressing. by military action, the social 
revolution' which is believed to be 
threatened.

Restores natural 
color to the hair, 
and also prevents 
it falling: out. Mrs. 
H. W. Fenwick, oi 
Digby, N. S., says :

“A little more 
1 than two years ago 

my hair 
igg4gÉÜB began 
dBjjHgpiFto turn 
Huâ gray 

3 and fall 
out. Af- 

Bjw'P ter the 
“ ' use of

one bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor my 
hair was restored to its original 
color and ceased faUing out. An 
occasional application has since kept 
the hair in good condition/’—Mrs, 
H. F. Fenwick, Digby, If. 8.
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GERMAN OPINION. 3555? ag
Berlin, Dec. 22.—President Cleve

land’s message to congress on the bound
ary dispute between Great Britain and 
Veneluela dropped like a thunderbolt 
upon Germany, and immediately over 
sh.:dowed all questions of domestic 
topics. The almost general condem
nation of the act of President Cleveland 
upon the part of ihe German press is 
due Ip»» tu lnv» for England than to the 
conviction that the interests of Germany 
are also tlnCacened. In political, and 
even in government circles, the attitude 

r- «‘-London Dec. ’ 23.—Our common of the Marquis of Salisbury is receiving 
humanity and our Christianity would unusually unanimous approval, evident- 
stern 1 y condemn a fratricidal war. ly with the hope of impressing Ameri- 
Everv Christian patriot on both cans with the fact that Germany is back
sides of the Atlantic must employ ing England. If the dispute between

that Great Britain and the United States was 
to grow very acute, it is thought here 
that the former country would endeav
or to obtain a pronouncement upon the 
part of the European governments 
against President Cleveland’s interpre
tation of the Monroe doctrine, for the 

of Mr. Cleveland, it is thought,
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GrowthA MADE UP REPORT.
«SiWashington, Dec. 21.—The recent 

speech of Senator Morgan on the Behr« 
ing Sea question has created some mis
apprehension as to the circumstances 
under which Sir Julian Pauncefote’s 
views of the subject was presented by 
the American press. In; his speech Mr. 
Morgan stated that the British abassa- 
dor had communicated to the press his 
arguments on the question, which in 
some respects was an analysis of the po
sition occupied by the Senator. It is 
but just to the British representatives 

- that it be made known that he gave no 
. communication to the press on this sub

ject, and that the entire presentation of 
the British attitude was taken from the 
British blue book issued from the for
eign office in London.

The World's Tc.r Tests
showed no baking powder 
so pure or so great ht leav 
en mg power as ihe Royei.

zuelan commission, but there are good 
reasons to believe his name has been 
passed ,ovètf‘ . . ' * V

• Owing to the adjournment of the 
Senate and House no announcement of 
the commission is likely to.be until late 
in the week.

of Hair.
ously was quite abundant. I tried 
a variety of preparations, but with
out beneficial result, tül I began to 
fear I should be permanently bald. 
About six months ago, toy husband 
brought home a bottle of Ayer’s 
Hair vigor, and I began at once to 
use it. In a shorttime, new hair 
began to appear, and there is now 
every prospect or as thick a growth 
of hair as before, my .illness. — 
Mrs. A. Weber, Polymma St., New 
Orleans, La.

every effort to avert a curse 
would strike us all alike. We are 
too closeh hound to America by 
blood, respect and affection for her peo
ple to tniioate the ides of bloodshed. 
Let us reinemiier the words : ‘ Blessed
are the pe I’einakers, for they shall be 
called the children of God/ Herbert 
Cardinal Vaughn, Archbishop of West
minster.”

“ Dubi.i Dec. 23.—Wholly unaware 
of the m 
press abi, 
will be m 
of 1871 c 
of Du hi n ’

"QUEEN LIL’S” GOOD CHARACTER.
success
would have grave consequences in the 
future relations between the European 

and the turbulent So .th Ameri-

San Francisco, Dec. 24. — Advices 
from Hawaii to the local papers are to 
the effect that President Dole and his 
cabinet are so well pleased with the way 
in which the ex-Queen Liliuokalini has 

. ,, , , .. conducted herself since her release on
sink them in the channels, ^hie would paroje that the granting of her full par- 
naturally prevent either ingress or ^0Q ^ UD(jer consideration, 
egress, and would destroy the cities’ 
commerce after a war as much as during

m
mpowers 

can states.
The latest news from Ameuca, how 

ever, is regarded as promising the re
fusal of the business men to indorse 
President Cleveland’s attitude, and all 

directed toward the develop- 
The

.I the case. Can only ex- 
ol war in general. It 

le if the wise precedents 
e followed. Archbishop
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Enterprise Raisin Seeders .... 
Meat Cutters, Enamelled and Tinned 
Dietz Tubular Driving Lamp .
Marty’s Rat and Mouse Traps .
Sargent’s Wood and Iron Planes
Miller Padlocks and Night Latches jpi?kab'
Ship Augers and Bits, Chain Cow Ties

Also a full line of Shelf and Heavy Hardware,
Wagons and Farm Implements.

Q. prior 8 Ço., lm. i>y.E.
VICTORIA, VANCOUVER and KAMLOOPS.

Always Ready.pounds of meal, or the product of one 
ton of oats, cost $30, an increase of about 
$19.

still the Manitoba Act—the federalXTbe Colonist. such opportunities of revealing them
selves as at this season? If

“ A sorrow’s crown of sorrow 
Is remembering happier things,"

was
compact. The following is the third 
sub-section of the statute : In Great Britain the price of oatmeal 

averages about 2 cents per pound, and I 
take the same quotation from a Chicago

nor-General-in-Council requisite for the £"™ah F^thfr evidence would
due execution of the provisions of this make my case no clearer. Even “ Coun
section is not made, or in case any de- try Boy,’’ should he take the trouble to

peruse this letter, cannot fail to see that 
there is good and just ground to ask 
that a very considerable reduction be 
made in this almost universally used 
article of diet.

Langley, B.C., 16th Dec., 1895.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 26, 1895. “3. In case any such Provincial law as 
from time to time seems to the Gover-

NO TROUBLE TO MAKE A CUP 
OF GOOD COFFEE.such grief dees not prevent the mourner 

from sharing in the gladness of others, 
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gentle memories and its innocent amuse
ments, may long continue to be cele- guch cage afid aB f„ only a8 the
brated among us , an t îat one an a . cjrcumstanceg 0f each case mav require, 
may have this year

A Merry, Merry Christmas.

A. H. Hawkins.

Manufactured by the Truro Condensed lift à Canning Co., Truro. NÜ
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TEES.
no oo the Parliament of Canada may make 

remedial laws for the due execution of 
the provisions of this section, and of any 
decision of the Governor-General-in- 
Council under this section.”

The Government of Manitoba having 
refused to execute the decision, it only re
mained for the Government of the Do
minion to refer the whole matter to 
Parliament , which is to be done at its 
next session.

Those who study this very important 
question at all closely must see that 
Manitoba by the terms of confederation 
is not left perfectly free in all that re
lates to education, that she voluntarily 
restricted her power in that matter for 
the avowed purpose of protecting the de
nominational minority. They will also 

that the Government of the Do
minion did not interfere in the 
educational affairs of Manitoba until 
they were appealed to by the minority 
of that province, and not even then until 
they had ascertained from the highest 
legal authority that it was their duty to 
admit the appeal ; and that in every step 
they subsequently took in the matter 
thev followed closely the directions of the 
Constitution of Manitoba. The course 
they have pursued has been as fair to 
Manitoba a„ it could possibly be. No 
judicial tribunal could have proceeded 
more impartially or more dispassionately 
than the Government of the Dominion 
have done in this Manitoba business.
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To the Editor :—Your correspondent 
“ Adam ” in his second letter says he 
has no intention of injuring the Protest
ant Orphans’ Home, but his unwarrant
able interference with a very consider
able part of the workers helping that 
institution, is calculated to cause a 
division, which is one of the most dis
astrous injuries you can do to a charit
able institution.

He warns the women not to make 1 
themselves a “ political institution in , 
connection with the Women’s Council or 
parliament.” His warning is not need
ed. The Women’s Council is not a 
“ parliament ” or political institution, in 
fact it carefully abstains from politics, 
which have nothing to do with its aim 
and work.

The ladies’ committee of the P. O. 
home, having finished transacting their 
business connected with that institution, 

any day, had just as much right to 
enter on the nomination Of trustees to 
the Women’s Council, or as school trus
tees, or anything else, as any other wo
men. If not, neither had any other 
institutions or societies, and yet all these 
bodies have nominated persons to vari- 

posts, the public evincing its approv
al of their action.

The “authority” of the subscribers 
not required, as the subscribers have 

authority whatever in this matter, 
which, does not in the least relate to the 
management of the P. O. Home.

He speaks of an “ offence ” as though 
a crime of some sort had been com
mitted, but the word is used _ in a 
ridiculous way in this case, for if the 
subscribers to every charitable body 
were to fetter their workers, either men 
or women, with an assertion of “ author
ity ” and talk of an “offence” being 
committed on such grounds, all our 
charitable institutions would collapse 
for lack of workers.

The remark that they would bring 
themselves into collision with the trus
tees mav be true if the trustees

Privy Council by Led Aberdeen „ ‘“wIS1 ST.ita^T the

Rideau Hall,” goes on to say: “ This : pe0pje, but “ Adam ” knows, and we all 
bears out all that has been said in the j know that the great majority of the

public supports the women’s committee 
of the P. O. Home in their action.

Concluding his letter he says, “as to 
uplifting man, I fancy the story of Adam 
and Eve points to a contrary result.” 
Well, the customary reply is that Adam 
must have been a very weak and poor i 
specimen, but I think his action was 
not to be compared to that of the man 
who, in these days, would prevent any 
woman from joining an organization 
which seeks to “ uplift humanity a little 
way towards regaining its lost estate.”

Despite his sneer at the uplifting of 
man, I would remind him that the 
Womens’ Council in carrying out its 
noble mission of the “ uplifting of hu
manity ” will be sure to find a large 
number of men sadly needing its help, 
and also a large number of women wrho 
have been led astray by men, also need
ing “ unlifting.”

We have only to refer to our news
papers from all parts to prove the truth 
of this assertion. A Better Adam.

THE GREAT ISSUE.Per year, postage free to any part of the
Dominion or the United States................ ” 50

Six months........................................................................ 70 It is a pity that the Manitoba school 
question cannot be discussed fairly, 
frankly and without wilful misrepre
sentation. The question is one of very 
great importance, and all are interested 
in having it treated dispassionately and 
settled amicably.

The question has been forced on the 
Dominion Government. There is not a 
member of it who entered upon the con
sideration of the subject willingly. 
They would all be delighted if 
the people of Manitoba settled it 
among themselves. But since it has 
been brought before them without 
any desire of theirs, or any encourage
ment from them, it is their duty to 
give it their best consideration ; and 

good Canadian, we are sure, desires 
that the Government should shirk a 
duty because it is difficult and unpleas
ant.
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We see it stated by the organ of the 

Opposition that there was a time when 
“ it was open to the Dominion Govern
ment to step in and say this change 
should [not be made.” If the Times 
means that the Government should 
have vetoed the Manitoba- School Act of 
1890, why does it nflt say so openly? 
Does the Liberal organ favor vetoing 
Provincial Legislature when it is con
stitutional. With the exception of the 
opportunity it had of vetoing the school 
bill, there never was a time when the 
Dominion Government, of its own 
motion, could have stepped in and 
interfered with Manioba’s educational 
affairs. It is also said by the same con
temporary that “Manitoba’s hands were 
left perfectly free by the Federal com
pact ” in the matter of education.

The Dominion Government has no 
other power to interfere with Manitoba’s 
legislation with respect to education, 
unless and until it is asked to do so in 
the constitutional way by the denomina
tional minority of the province. Again, 
Manitoba has by the terms of the 
Federal compact voluntarily tied its 
own hands, so to speak, in the matter of 
education. That agreement did not leave 
its hands free or anything like free. 
This is part of the compact by which 
Manitoba bound herself when she enter
ed the confederation. The second sub
section of section 22 of the Manitoba Act 
(the compact) reads as follows :

An appeal shall lie to the Governor- 
General-in-Council from any Act or de
cision of the Legislature of the Province, 
or of any Provincial authority, affecting 
any right or privilege of the Protestant 
or Roman Catholic minority of the 
Queen’s subjects in relation to educa
tion.”

was
no

CHRISTMAS.

Holiday Sale Now On“ Again at Christmas do we weave 
The holly round the Christmas hearth."

Christmas Day has come again, and 
perhaps there is no one so thoughtless, 
and we hope there are few so sad, as 
not to be stirred by the generous im
pulses, the glad feelings and the tender 
memories which the season brings with 
it. The hearty greetings we hear on the 
streets, the busy crowds of purchasers 
we meet everywhere, the kindly mes
sages that are speeding over land and 
ocean to loved ones far away, all bear 
witness that the good old customs that 
have gathered round this day are still 
honored and observed among us.

And beneath what we hear and see lie 
the love and tact, and in many cases the 
self-denial, which lend to the smallest 
present a great value and sweeten to the 
needy one the gift which is but a sign of 
the love of the giver.

To-day the message of Peace and Good
will is being delivered everywhere to all 
sorts and conditions of men. In the 
great cities of the Old World men are 
wakened by the sweet chimes as they 
ring out on the midnight air, and in the 
morning the song is repeated by the full
voiced choir to the accompaniment of 
the “ pealing organ.” But the loneliest 
settlement in the most distant colony 
also remembers that it is Christmas 
Day, and in the rude little church ser
vices are offered up perhaps not less ac- 
-ceptable to Him who was cradled in a

FOOLED AGAIN.

Big Reductions on all Lines. 
Bargains in Christmas Goods.

B. Williams & Co.

The correspondent of the Times who 
seems to be canard manufacturer general 
for that paper, announcing that “ John 
F. Wood was sworn in member of the are so

J
Times as to the position of Controllers. 
What was done in Mr. Wood’s case was 
to make him a Privy Councillor. It is 
simply a waste of time discussing such 
a ridiculous question, and shows how 
unfit a man like Col. Prior is to ask 
people’s vote when be does net seem to 
know the difference between a Cabinet

Clothiers and Hatters, 
97 Johnson Street.

several others commencing work in the 
spring. A conservative estimate of the 
output of West Kootenay for next year 
is, he believes, $10.000,000, under favor
able conditions. W ithin three years this 
should increase to at least twenty-five 
million dollars per annum.

1

Ik •

Minister and a Privy Councillor.” The 
best reply to this balderdash is the foL 
lowing telegram, which Col. Prior re
ceived yesterday :

Mr. J. M. Kellie Predicts That Next 
Year’s Output Will Aggregate 

Ten Millions. A CHRISTMAS DITTY.
“Ottawa, Dec. 24Ü1. 

“ Lt.-Col. Prior, Con. Inland Rev., Victoria: The following is an impromptu Christ
mas poem by Mr. Justice Denman, of 
England, an old college friend of Mr. 
Justice Crease of Victoria :

Good people all, both great and small, 
Man, woman, girl and boy,

Young men and maidens, list tome,
I fain wouldlbring you joy.

Not common earthly jollity,
But free from base alloy.

And this is how to get it,
Whether walking to and fro,

Or attending to the house at home,
Or in the mines below,

Or working in the field or shop 
Or wherever, you may go.

Beware and don’t give way an inch 
To that awful creature self,

He's an irritating, mischief-making. 
Churlish little elf,

And the best receipt for Christmas 
Is to lay him on the shelf.

A Large Quantity of Ore Being Held 
for Smelting in the 

Province.

“ Compliments of season. Was sworn in 
Cabinet Minister and toon my seat in Coun
cil to-day.

“JOHN F. WOOD.”<Sd )

THE OATMEAL PROBLEM. Mr. J. M. Kellie, M. P. P. for the 
north riding of West Kootenay, arrived 
yesterday by way of Nanaimo. Though 
he said there was nothing particularly 
recent in mining news from his district to 
report, yet the development of the mines 
in the North as well as in the South

To THE Editor:—The article in your 
issue of the 9th inst. attempting to throw 
discredit upon my plea for cheaper oat
meal, tempts a reply that will not, I 
venture to predict, in any way change 
the conviction of the thoughtful reader 
regarding that product, and may pos
sibly be of some use to my critic as en
lightening him upon a subject he frankly 
admits knowing little of.

Generally I should pay no attention to 
article written by one using a 

pseudonym ; the article in question at 
the same time being undated and even 
the writer’s locality unindicated ; how
ever, in the present case there are two 
very good reasons for again asking your 
indulgence. The first is that perchancfe 

who might have neglected to read 
my first article may, thanks to the pub
licity given by “ Country Boy’s ” criti
cism, look into the second, where I think 
shall be shown beyond all doubt, even was 
to the most skeptical, that the product 
in question is being disposed of at a 
price altogether out of proportion to the 
price of the raw material. The second 
reason is, perhaps “ Country Boy ” in
tended his article as a friendly criticism 

sub-section which is quoted above, ap- jn order that the question might be more 
pealed to the Governor-General-in« fully presented, and thus rests his case 
Council against the act of the Manitoba on the one point brought forth ; because 
Legislature, which deprived them of a surely so feeble an effort could not have 
=’ , Y , , , been seriously intended as an arraign-

pnvilege which they had enjoyed for ment of my complaint.
But to proceed to the more critical ex

amination of the problem. From one 
ton of oats the amount of oatmeal pro
duced varies between 1,080 and 1,200 
pounds, and as the highest quotation ig 
to be used, it is but fair to suppose the 
grain is first class. Oats at the present 
time are quoted at $14 to $18 per ton.
This puts the question in about this 
shape : One ton of oats value $18 are 
manufactured into 1,200 pounds of oat
meal, value $60, an increase of $42, or 
somewhat over 200 per cent. This, sir,
I beg to point out, is quite within my 
former contention, when the figures 
given were 100 to 400 per cent. But this 
is not all ; my critic wisely did not tell 
us what became of the busks, of which 
he informs us there is so great a quanti
ty, and the substance resembling down,, 
of which I am assured I should see piles 
lying about. This I suppose is all care
fully conveyed to the furnace and burn
ed, as being thoroughly dried, would no 
doubt make excellent fuel, and as we 
were led to infer was quite worthless, 
this or some equally effective means 
would be used to get rid of it. But no ;
I am assured on the best of authority 
that a large proportion of these “ worth
less husks,” together with the “ down,” 
has added to it a small proportion of 
grain, and is then manufactured into 
chop or ground feed, which is then re
tailed at the modest price of $25 to $27 
per ton.

Aside from the local question, let us 
glance at prices of oatmeal elsewhere.
In Ontario papers I find oats quoted 
from $10.'40 to $10.90 per ton ; the 
meal is here quoted at 2)4 cents per 
pound, which would make the 1,200

PLUMPER PASS JUSTICE.

To the Editor:—In reference to the 
letter in Thursday’s issue of the Semi- 
Weekly Times signed by Mr. Stephen 
Hoskins, in which he condemns the de
cision of the justices of the peace in the 
recent case at the Pass, permit me to re
ply through your valuable columns that 
the misapprehension of Mr. Hoskins 
and the public generally on these is
lands as to the facts of the case in ques- sent year for West Kootenay was about 
tion point to the necessity of. having a $2,225,000, and had the snow come earlier 
court room on Mayne Island, as-on form
er occasions the court was held at the 
Mayne Island hotel, the proprietor of 
which was the defendant in the case.
For some reason, on this occasion, the 
hearing was conducted in the small 
drawing-room instead of the large din
ing room as heretofore, and a& no one 

present but the justices,., the- con
stable and the defendant, any reports of 
the proceedings must be hearsay.

Had J. W. Hoskins or others been 
present they would have heard the 
severe reprimand given by my colleague, 
the extenuations for the offense com
mitted and my own statement as fol
lows, which I thought necessary, as the 
case was taken up at my instigation :

“ I do not desire that there should be 
any disagreement between myself and 
colleague and therefore concur in this 
decision. I, however, wish to say that 
at the last trial, when it appeared that 
the liquor was sold on Sunday, we de
cided to reprimand the defendant, and 
also instructed the constable to warn 
him that any future infraction of the 
law would be proceeded against. I 
would also like to make it clear that I 
have no 
fendant
and shall endeavor to keep it within as 
strict bounds as the law directs.”

Robt. Gkubb, J.P.

manger.
Some men may ask, “ What is the 

good of it all?” Is not the air filled 
with rumors of wars, the strife of parties, 
the discord of creeds, and the din of the | right or privilege by the legislation of 
clash of class against class. While this 
is true we think that even here he who

It is clear enough from this that if the 
denominational minority in Manitoba 
believes that it has been deprived of any

riding was steadily advancing and the 
results were eminently satisfactory. Up 
to two weeks ago the amount of ore 
shipped and realized upon for the pre-

the Province, it has the right to appeal 
to the Governor-General-in-Countil. So

an

Yes, an awful, spiteful creature.
He does harm m many a name, 

Sometimes its gin or whiskey,
“ Pitch and-TOss,” or some such game 

But tho’ he has many an alias,
Yet the villian is the same.

Sometimes he’s merely Vanity,
Feme, Gluttony, or Conceit ;

He would make you think that X 
Means smart ribbons, pudding, meat 

Or e’en to wallow like a pig.
And reckon that a treat !

No, lay him on the shelf I say,
And let him slumber there,

And try how many you can make 
The best you have to share,

And you’ll find, instead of losing aught, 
A treasure rich and rare.

Give kindly books, and gentle words 
To all folk, great and small,.

And think of Him who left His Throne 
For a stable and a stall ;

And down with self and vanity 
For His sake, who died for all.

it is seen that the hands of Manitoba are 
not perfectly free in the matter of educa
tion.

looks beneath these signs, sad and dis
heartening though they are, will discern a 
new spirit which makes nations hesitate 
long and deliberate deeply before they 
try to crush the life out of each other.
The element of personal bitterness is in system of separate schools. That law 
these days well nigh eliminated from remained in force until 1890, when a law 
party strife. Men everywhere are learn- was enacted abolishing the separate 
ing, however slowly, that truth is too school system. The minority first test- 
deep and wide and mighty to be confined ed the constitutionality of the law and 
to any church or bounded by any creed ; 
and though the chasm that separates 
rich from poor, the laborer from the em
ployer of labor, is not yet bridge! over, 
yet from both sides wise and great
hearted men are spending time and 
thought and life itself in the effort to 
hasten the time when the innocent shall 
no longer suffer the misery and degra
dation which are too often inseparable

and facilitated the rawhiding of ores, the
amount for this year would have exceed
ed three millions of dollars. The actual 
output of ore cannot be ascertained be
cause a great deal of ore is being held 
back for the purpose of shipping it to 
the smelters in Kootenay. The amount 
amount given by him is only that real
ized for the ore shipped to the Ameaican 
side.

A large smelting plant is being erected 
at Trail Creek by Mr. Heinze, who has 
a contract from the Le Roi and other 
mines in Trail Creek district to reduce 
their ore at that point. The works are 
on a large scale, capable when complet
ed of treating 150 tons a day, and with 
the slight additional cost of adding 
another stack or two will be able to 
treat 240 tons of ore per day.

The ore that is now accumulating at 
the mines will be shipped to these 
works as soon as sufficient snow falls to 
make good sleighing. Adding this 
to the amount exported will bring the 
output of West Kootenay up to four or 
five million dollars for 1895. The Trail 
Creek and Pilot Bay smelters and the 
smelter now being erected at Nelson by 
the Hall Mines Co. will divert from the 
American smelters a great deal of ore 
that they are now receiving, and will 
give British Columbia the additional 
Benefit

In 1870 a school law was passed by 
the Manitoba Legislature establishing a some

mas

the courts decided that it was constitu
tional. The minority then, under the

nineteen years.
The Government were evidently re

luctant to entertain this appeal and 
their unwillingness wras sharply com
mented upon by some of their oppon
ents. As there was some doubt as to 
whether the minority had the right to 
appeal under the circumstances the 
Government, before it took a single step 
in the matter, applied to the Supreme 
Court of the Dominion and to the Ju
dicial Committee of the Privy Council 
to ascertain whether it was their duty to 
hear the appeal and to take action upon 
it. The Judicial Committee of the 
Privy Council decided both that the 
Manitoba minority had a grievance and 
that it was the duty of the Dominion 
Government to redress that grievance. 
“ Their Lordships have decided,” so 
runs the judgment, “ that the Governor- 
General-in-Council has jurisdiction and 
that the appeal is well founded.”

Having found from the highest judicial 
tribunal in the land that they had 
power to hear the appeal of the Manito
ba minority, the Government proceeded 
to deal with that appeal, as both the 
constitution and the judgment of the 
Privy Council pointed out. They re
quested, in a formal document, called 

the the remedial order, the Manitoba Gov-

ore Victoria’s business men unite in pro
nouncing the present Christmas season 
the best they have enjoyed for several 

No better indication could be 
had of the revival of trade and improve
ments of the times,.

from poverty.
But, after all, it is in our homes that 

Christmas day can best be observed. 
The Founder of Christianity has made 
Home a sacred place and He proved 
again and again that He thought it 
ought to be a happy one. It is fitting 
that the birthday of Him who so often 
showed His love, and we had almost 
written reverence, for the “ little chil
dren,” should be specially the children’s 
day and that each home should be filled 
with the sounds of the merriment and 
glee of the little ones. What gift can 
the richest parent bestow upon his chil
dren of more value than that of the 

of the days -when Care and

vears.

personal animus toward the de
but against the license business,

'Wf*'W'%%*“*W*%/*

àâàderived from the reduction of 
the ores at home.

December 20,1885.

Mr. Kellie believes, from personal ob
servation, that the large district from 
the international boundary 
eluding the Big Bend, will before long 
have many mining camps quite as im
portant as Rossland on the Slocan. The 
Big Bend country, which has been 
hampered in the past for want of proper 
communication, is, he considers, one of 
the greatest gold fields iç the province. 
A new discovery IwasJJmade recently at 
the head of the North Fork of the llle- 
cillewaet and Downy creek, about 
twenty miles from Albert canyon, on 
the C -P.R. The quartz runs 200 to 400 
ounces in silver and very high, in gold. 
Mining men who have examined that 
vicinity say there is a large section of 
fine mining country awaiting.the pros
pector there.

The Lardeau and Fish Creek districts 
are now going ahead and will become 
heavy producers in the immediate future.

In the Illecillewaet three mines are 
being worked on a considerable scale 
this winter—the Lanark, Maple Leaf 
and Isabella—with the prospect of

►SIX TO FIVE,
(>

to and in- y \between Mr. J. F. 
e "Navy yesterday

The game of Rugby 
Foulkes’ team and th 
resulted in a score of 2 tries (6) to 1 goal 
(5), in favor of Foulkes’ team. For the 
first fifteen minutes the game was 
chiefly in Victoria’s territory, when 
Gamble intercepted a pass and, by a 
splendid pass to Foulkes, enabled him 
to score. Sugrue took the kick, but 
failed to convert. Alter the change of 
sides, the ball was kept pretty well in 
the Navy ground and, after some min
utes of play, Sugrue got the ball from 
a scrimmage and managed to fall over 
the line ; but the kick again tailed. 
Shortly after this, George Ward scored 
for the Navy by a very good dodging 
run, and Fetch, taking the kick, con
verted. No side was called before any 
further score was made, thus leaving 
the Victorians winners by one point, 
after a good hard game.

It

?
$ ft s

memory
Anger and Selfishness were banished 
from the household, and when no one 

too old, too busy or too sad to be

*

0was
glad, or to seem glad, and to do his best 
to make others happy. To such a home 
the heart will always turn though oceans 
roll between, or even if the relentless 

have left it no place except 
And if, as must 

in this world of partings,

y The most prompt pleasaat and per- * , 
. «et cure for Coughs, Colds, Asthma, < ’ 

I ! Bronchitis. Hoarseness, Sore Throat, ( ) 
I * Sr?up: wh*>p$ng Cough, Quinsy, . | 

> Peln I" the Cheat and all Throat, Y 
Bronchial and Lung Diseases. < '

. The healing anti-consumptive virtues I 
P of the Norway Pine are combined in ( i 
4 medicine with Wild Cherry and 
X other pectoral Herbs and Balsams to
I make trne oo*niiio —11 $„o nf

years 
in the memory.
happen
there is here and there a vacant place, 
can any consolation be so sweet as 
thought of the perfect love and confi- ernment to redress the grievance of the 
•dence and sympathy which never have minority. Their guide in the matter

g from colds. |
:. and 50c. #
•'WWW'*'*UG. E. Jorgensen went over to Vancou

ver this morning to spend a few days.
Price 35c.

WWW*
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Æing off the debt on the “ Temple ” at W. Sinclair, deserves great credit for the 

Chicago. It was decided that the union excellent work done during the term.
• could not at present accede to these The following is the programme: Christ- 

demande. The next meeting will take mas hymn, audience ; song, school; 
place in four weeks. recitation, “ Mv First Recitation,” Robt.

A large number of the parents and Trachsler; dialogue, “Preparing for a 
friends of the children witnessed the Picnic,” four boys and four girls ; song, 
closing exercises at the school on Friday. “ My Nelly’s Blue Eyes,” school ; reci- 
A very satisfactory “spelling match ” tation, “A Little Boy’s Speech,” Fritz 
was conducted by Rev. Mr. Spencer, Heck ; exercise song, “ Hold the Right 
Master Kenneth Duncan coming off vie- Hand Up,” seven little girls; dialogue, 
torious. Prizes for general improvement “ Recess speeches,” five boys and five 
were awarded to the Misses Clara Dun- girls; song, “ The Shaking of the Hand,” 
can and Maude Lomas. Two prizes in school ; recitation, “ What I Know 
each department had been offered by About Corns,” Andrew Georgesen ; ex- 
Re v. A. J. Leakey and Mr. Charles ercise song, “ Sing, Sing, Sing,” seven 
Bazett for the best composition on “Why little girls; recitation, “ How to Cure a 
I Belong to the Band of Hope.” The Cough,” Carrie Cullison ; instrumental 
first was given to Miss Isabel Holmes, music, Mr. D. Morge; dialogue, ‘.‘The 
whose paper was highly commended and Bet,” A. Georgesen and Stanley Rob- 

. read before the school; M aster Leonard son; “Gather Around the Christmas 
V ancoüvbr, Dec. 24. About 6:30 last received the second, while among Tree,” school. -Santa Claus afterwards

night Cassidy’s lumber mill caught fire the juniors Ethel Wisemiller and Allen made his appearance among the children 
by a lamp exploding in the engine room. Ford were awarded first and second and presented each with a handsome 
A gale was blowing at the time, and the Prizea respectively. The children sang present from the tree which had been 
, , . t „ ,, some pretty carols, and addresses were generously provided by the friends of the
factory and kiln were soon in a blaze. given Rev. Messr-. Leakey, Manuel scholars.
In a few minutes Spicer’s shingle kiln and Spencer, Mrs. Holmes and Trustee ' 
adjoining was in flames and both Evans. The marked improvement in 
factories were destroyed with kilns and the discipline of the school since Miss 
machinery. The fire brigades worked Carmichael became teacher called for
heroically and succeeded in saving the commendation, hope being expressed , „ , . „ ^
B. C. Jute mills and manv private that she might long occupy her present lawyer of Rossland, B. C.. was at the 
dwellings. The fire companies are re- position. The proceedings ended with Northern last night, and was talking of 
ceiving deserved praise from all quar- the singing of “ God Save the Queen ” the manner in which the live little min- 
ters. Tbe Cassidy company loss is about and three rousing cheers for the teacher. ■ f ,,mwinlr and nmtmprmcr
$20,000. Insured for $13,600 as follows: mg town was growing and prospering.
Queen’s, $3,600; North American, $1,126; PENDER ISLAND. I “ We have now a population of from 2,-
London and Canadian, $2,500; Man- Render Island, Dec. 23.—The annual 000 to 2,500,” he said, “ and in about a 
Chester, $2 500; Union $l,500' Phœnixof vacation entertainment was given by fortnight, we will have our own water 
London, $2,376. Mr. Spicer lost his dry , , , and electric light turned on. Everybody
kiln, stock and machinery, valued at the scholars ot the Pender Island school anticipated a very dull winter, but it 
about $10,000. Insurance $4,200, as on Thursday last, the hall being crowd- has turned out to be very lively, all the 
follows: London and Canadian, $2,- ed to excess with relatives and friends of hotels of the place being filled.
000; Phoenix of London, $1,860; the children. A varied and interesting “They are working the mines right 
Phoenix, of Brooklyn, $350. Most of the programme of two parts had been ar- %long, and those shipping are the War 
British Columbia lumber shipped to ranged by the teacher, Miss Fanny Law- Eagle, tbe Leroy, the Josie and the 
California was exported by Cassidy & g0I1) wh0 deserves great praise for the Centre Star. The weather has not ma- 
Co., while an immense number of cedar excellent attainments of the scholars, teriallv affected mining, but the roads 
shingles annually went East from the pbe proceedings were of an interesting have been bad, not enough snow for 
Spicer Mills. and instructive character, and the ap- sleighing and too much for wheeling.

J. Wrighton, who was loading coal on preciation of tbe audience was mani- Day before yesterday, however, there 
a lumber laden steamer bound for I feated bv their frequent applause. A was a tremendous fall of snow, and un- 
Africa, on which he was going to ship, special feature of the evening’s gather- doubtedlv the ore came down from the 
was struck on the head by coal falling jng wag the rendering of a dialogue in mines in large quantities, 
from the bucket and instantly killed, on which the grown-up people took part, “The Montreal and British Columbia 
Saturday last. including the ladies, who were assidu- Prospecting and Promoting Company,

Walt. Steves, who drives the Steves- oug jn their efforts to make the evening composed of a number of Montreal capi
ton stage, was late yesterday and was a pieaaant one. A Christmas tree was talists, is operating what is called the 
in a hurry to get away. He called at a a^0 provided, laden down with useful south belt, two and a half miles from 
grocery store. The proprietor said presents, Santa Claus appearing on the Rossland, with good results. The whole 
“ wait a second, Walt., I have a parcel 8cene to take part in the distribution. country seems to be full of paying veins,
for you.” Steves hurried out the door ___ and we
calling back “I can’t wait. I’m late KA||tOOPS. spring,
now.” He jumped on the stage and (From th* Sentinel » couver, B. C., to eat my Christmas
with a shout he lashed his horses and 0 Thureday Alexander McLean died dinner.” 
was off. An hour later a big fir tree, I. . ' . , . .. , i
lashed by the fury of the gale, snapped ln th® provincial home of suppuration of 
and fell striking poor W alt. on the head | the bones of the head at tbe age of 68.1 
killing him instantly.

NANAIMO.

A YOUNG GIRL’S ROOM.UNCLE SAM’S NAVY. ■JERSEY'S WOMAN LAWYER.

Dainty Effect* Gained With Delicate Col
orings and Light Furniture.

If there is one apartment more than 
another in the modem home where 
dainty effects are most fitting, it is the 
young girl’s own room. Here the deco
rator need not hesitate to lavish bis

Mia* Mary Phil brook Admitted to the Bar 
After a Long Fight.

After a fight lasting 18 months Miss 
Mary Philbrook of 154 Magnolia av
enue, Jersey City, has succeeded in get
ting herself admitted to" t he bar of New 
Jersey Miss Philbrook is the first wom
an to take the examination ill that state, 
and before she could make even so much

"1HOW MARI NES OF THE UNITED STATES 
ARE CARED FOR. !>/

Death of a Pioneer of Fifty-Eight— 
Board of Trade for 

Kamloops.

-W
;

They Are Better Clothed and Fed Than 
Many Mechanics on Land—One of Them 
Tells a Reporter All About Their Sur
roundings and Treatment.

,

ND ■most delicate conceptions in coloring.
The prevailing demand for light hned 
furniture happily puts it within onr 
power to obtain at reasonable cost many 
charming pieces especially adapted for „
this purpose. For a room with a norther- tlcally torce the Juices of that court to 
ly exposure a warm scale of coloring Br:mt the required permission. The ex- 
should be employed ; on the other hand, amination, though rigid, did not bother 
for one facing the south the colder colors the J"0™* woman, and she passed with 
are in order high honors and today is the only wom

an lawyer in the state of New Jersey. 
Miss Philbrook is the daughter of a

I1Successful Miners—Nanaimo Indian 
Day School-Masquerade Ball 

at Wellington.
A marine was asked by a reporter to 

give an account of what he received in 
the service of Uncle Sam and how he

progress she had to fight the supreme 
court through the legislature and prac- m

mand his fellows enjoyed themselves on 
board ship. The following was his 
story :

“The government engages marines for 
a period of five years. At the end of that 
time the marine may quit the service or 
he may re-enlist. There is no doubt of 
his being able to continue in the service 
if-he does his work honestly. There is 
no worry about getting out of a job with 
Uncle Sam. During the first and second 
years of the marine’s service he gets in 
money, paid monthly, $13. The third

m(Special to the Colonist.)

f VANCOUVER.
ÀAmong the light woods in which fur

niture for sleeping rooms is now made , , , , ,
is white mahogany. After this comes j lawyer and has a brother who is a law- 
white maple, with its mottling of birds’ yer- She has been interested in all
eyes, and last, but not the least attract- things pertaining to the law for years,
ive, is the curly birch, with a surface midwith the idea of studying for amuse- 
having the lustrous softness of satin and ment rather than for profit she entered 
a most delightfully wavy grain. Any of tbe °ffice of Corporation Attorney James 
these may be selected as peculiarly fit- Mmturn of Hoboken several years 

year he gets $14, the fourth $15 and the ting, bnt the maple and birch will be aSa 111 addition to her regular work
sixth $18. If at the expiration of his found the least costly. she read lawbooks and studied compli-
first five years’ service he re-enlists, he por a northern room the wall hang- cated cases that came int0 the office nn" 
gets $i8 a month, and if he enlists for ings may be in pale yellow, the 
a third period of five years he gets $19 mentation being in some floriated de-
a month in money. j gjgn jn delicate pinks, blues, greens, , . , . .

“That is the cash part of it, bnt that pnrples and amber. The wood finish of enPr®me court for admission to
is not half of what a man in the service the room should be painted ivory white timbar. ....
gets. The government clothes its men or pale pink. For the floor there is noth- She made the application at Trenton 
besides, and in very good style. It gives ing better thana creamy china matting. ln February, 1894, and Justice Depew 
a marine a black helmet and a white jn the better quaiities are qnaint pat- Promptly refused to allow her to take 

These two are supposed to last for terns in low toned colors. For the pres- the examination on the ground that 
the period of enlistment, which is five 6nt purpose, however, one with a simple there was no law m,the state Providing 
years. There is no trouble about wear- figBre at intervals would be advisable. for the admission of women. Nothing 
ing them that length of time, as they Two or three mgs may be scattered dauDted’ Miss Philbrook started in sin- 
are not often used. The marine also gets round, one, at least, by the bedside, gl® handed to fight the supreme court. If 
one undress cap a year, which is all he These should be in dull red and white, there was no law for the admission of 
needs. He also gets a storm cap each at rate not too aggressive in tone, 
year. That makes 12 articles of head 
gear which tbe government supplies him 
with in the course of five years, and ex
perience shows that that is quite suf
ficient. It is nearly three hats a year, 
and there are not many workingmen 
who buy as many as that.

“The marine also gets one ^11 dress 
coat, which, as it is not frequently used, 
lasts five years very nicely. He receives 
a fatigue jacket each year and an over
coat. He gets eight pairs of bine trou
sers and eight pairs of linen ones in five 
years, and experience shows that if a
man is carefnl he does not need that Those known as Byzantine would answer 
many. He is also supplied with 30 pairs the purpose admirably, coming as they 
of gloves for the five years. He gets two do in quiet coloring and quaint designs, nation on Tuesday and finished it on 
flannel overshirts each year. He also The bedstead, of course, must be of Wednesday afternoon. Thursday morn- 
has two undershirts and two pairs of brass and 3 feet 6 inches at least in ing was announced that she had suc- 
drawers each year. He also receives width. Shonld the room be large the cessfully passed both the oral and writ- 
four pairs ofwoolen socks and four full size bed may be used, but for a con- ten examinations, and shortly after noon 
pairs of cotton socks each year. He is tracted space the smaller size will be sb® was sworn in.
supplied with three pairs of shoes each better. Springs of woven wire and a Miss Philbrook is a tall, slim young 
year and one pair of arctic shoes each good hair mattress should be provided, Woman, with black hair and sparkling 
seasofa. He reçoives two pairs of blan- with feather pillows to conform. Should black eyes. She is modest, and when a 
kets during tbe term of service. He is one so desire, a dainty spread may be reporter saw her yesterday afternoon she 
also given 40 linen collars and three employed, cl Arming effects being possi- was not at all eager to talk about her 
pairs of suspenders during the same ble with bolting cloth and linen em-

Iiff
!

THE MINES OF ROSSLAND.

Seattle, Dec. 22.—John Boultbee, a

m

til she became so thoroughly conversant 
with law that on the advice of her em-

oma-

ployers she decided to make application ;

!

- j( non-l 
(pickable

ies
one.

IF I I 1in
women, she argued, there should be one, 
and she drew tfp a bill herself covering 
the point, which bill she succeeded in 
having presented to the legislature.

She spent almost all her time in Tren- 
! ton working for her bill, and when the 

bill was turned over to a legislative 
committee she obtained permission to 

1 appear before the commission and argue 
in its favor. She did go before the com
mittee and made a speech the result of 
which was that the bill went through, 
and then Miss Philbrook filed her ap
plication once more, and this time she 
was informed that she might take the 
examination.

The young woman began the exami-
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YOUNG GIRL’S OWN BOOM.

mTROLLEY STRIKE ENDED.
til

He was a native of Argyle, Scotland, I Philadelphia, Dec. 24.—The great 
came to British Columbia in 1858 and trolley strike is ended. This is final.

Nanaimo, Dec. 22. - Judge Harrison | “j??!™ ‘'in The8 VtetorWomrbefSe J°hn Wanamaker is the 
in company with Aid. Cocking has left coming to Kamloops. brought about the settlement. He was
for Alberni to hold a court of revision. The municipal voters’list for" the ap- aided by members of the Christian

preaching year gives the following League. The basis of settlement are : 
figures: Ward 1, 107; Ward 2, 82; Ward First—While the Union Traction Corn- 
369 ; total, 258. pany will only treat with the workmen

M. E. Burger, whose finger was shat- ln its employ, it will allow them mem- 
tered by the premature discharge of a bership in any lawful union.

, _. , , ... ,, ,, gun, is able to work again. He has in- Second—It will ‘ake up their gnev-
... , . ., . T ., „ , for the Christmas holiday with a roll of yented a device for raising water from a, ances and give them full and fair con-

time. That is the outfit in the way of broidered. f understand that I am the first wo- 26, and an average attendance of 12. running stream and has secured a sidération.
clothing which the government gives A dnehess dressing table shonld not man lawyer in the state of New Jersey,” Municipal matters appear to engage Laveat ° ^ hig invention in Canada and Third—It will, so far as it has vacant 
each marine who joins the service, be omitted, made up in some dainty ma- she said, “and I am very proud of it; general attention. The supporters of the United States. places, immediately put on old men, and

u <&>«. « <4** asrs»*rss&txspt: tirs •***"*
■ JL.3 m3|n I8.0316!'11 aDC* ooooo^foal small writing desk. scientidusly for severa years.. oun j Fheschools at Wellington were closed bab;tant8i and the businessmen were Tbe questions of compensation and

with his clothing, he can save fully The curtains maybe of muslin or plenty of obstacles in the way, but bav-, on Friday. . practically unanimous in favor of hours are left for future determination,
one-half of the allowance which begets, creamy madras, surmounted by a light mg once started to get there I realized A masquerade ball is to be given I Qr njzj a board of trade. It was Concessions were made by both sides,
and if he saves any part of it bn is al- festoon draping in warm yellow or salm- that it would never do to give up, and under the auspices of the Wellington I tberefore decided to proceed at once The strike lasted exactly one week and
lowed so much money for-the clothing on pink china silk. For a room on the then, again, I thought it would be good band at the new opera nouse on lues-1 toward procuring incorporation, and a cost the city, the company and the
he does not take. There are men in the gunny side of the house the walls may practice removing these obstacles, and nay, December list was opened, over twenty names be- strikers many thousands of dollars. The
service today who are taking only about be treated in neutral tones of gray, bine I went at it in the best way I knew how. Nanaimo, Dec. 24.—Alfred and James ing secured. „ loss in fares alone is estimated at $360,-
one-half of what tbe governmental- or green. The designs should be simple. Fortunately I was successful Raper returned on Saturday afternoon On Friday night a well-attend- 000 Apart from the destruction of cars
lows, and at the.end of their five years’ When a room is low studded, apparent “I bave not laid out any plans as yet, from a several months’ visit to Texada I ndgig7„g8the 'nuestron1 of ^stab- sidtrabk Wo.rieked^'alUmuLTfortu-
service they will be paid in money for height maybe imparted to it by the though I will remain in the office where igland. They state that the newly made L®hjn‘ ad,ifle corpg.q The militia de- nately no fatal results! %

the clothes they did not take. Tbe full choice of some pattern showing vertical I have been for some time, there 1 will rQad ig a great convenience, and with | partment at Ottawa announced that the
value of the clothing allowed to each fines or figures repeated after that man- do all the legal work I am called upon tbe further expenditure of a few hundred | department would give the company
man for five years is $198. ner. The opposite L>*»e of treatment to do by-my employers and shall at the doffar8 Can be made of great practical every encouragement. A list was at

“The sleeping accommodations of the should of course be «ùopted for a room same time handle as much business for 8ervice- The mining prospects are once opened, which bears 47 signers, Montreal Dec 24 — fSneciaD — The
men are very gCrod. While on shore du- that is too lofty Blue on the side walls myself as I can get. I am averse to do- splendid, some of the samples brought I and there is every probability that: ’ " " " .
ty they live in houses and have beds, will make a room seem larger, horizon- ing court work and will confine myself down carrying large percentages of gold, a company will be formed. j btar newspaper offers to equip a new
hut while on shipboard they sleep in tal lines having the same effect, accord- as much as possible to office practice. If Sidney Ross Langdon, of Vancouver, G. C. Tunstall, government agent re- regiment with the Lee-Mettord nfle and
hammocks which the government fur- ing to Decorator and Furnisher, author- it becomes necessary at any time, how- and Miss Marguerite Watkins, of What-1 ceived on Wednesday a ch«ick for $66, to look after the relatives of its men
nishes. The sleeping quarters, both on ity for these Alpful hints. ®v®r, for me to enter the courts I shall oonL"tZ ChrMmas gift to Thos. Burton, one of d™ a war « one, «hould be declared
land and at sea,, are clean and well ven- ---------------------—— not hesitate to do so For the present, c le leftfor Victoria en route to What- their old comrades who is now at the between the United States and Great-
tilated. The food is all that a man needs. Deiicion* Berry Pudding. though, I shall probably go on m the com_ provincial home. Britain. In announcing this offer the
Sometimes the commissary is not well The ingredients are : One-half cupfnl same way that I have for the past year. Last evening at the council meeting Luke Sheridan, who last winter was Star says the tone of the entire press of
administered, and the men complain, sugar, 2 tablespooufuls butter, an egg, One thing about my victory makes me Sunday observance by-law, after dis-1 emploved at the Cosmopolitan hotel, the United States indicates that Canada 
bnt they can soon get a change if they a cupful milk, 2 cupfuls flour, one-half happier than anything else, and that is CUssion and many amendments in com-1 came back to the city a few days ago and not Venezuela is the real object of
take their complaints to the proper offl- teaspoonful soda, a teaspoonful cream that it has been my lot to open up the mittee, passed its second reading. from Slocan lake with J. Milne, with American ambition, ând it adds that if
oer Tbe food is very good and of suffi- tartar, a cupful of strawberries beaten field of law to women in the state of The steamship Willapa called here on whom he had been prospecting all sum- “Our neighbors are really prepared to-,
oient variety for any one. in. Steam one hour. Serve with a sauce New Jersev. That I regard as my great- her way down from Alaska yesterday mer. They had fairly good luck sell- shed their blood and to squander their

«.mu J - ,____ , , ,, -,u o nnnfnig tv,w«Wo«i s,,™ ” morning. She had 35 passengers and ing one location at a price which paid money in the hope of subjugating a free
The men on shipboard also get all made w . P P ^ M- t , pa internst in some freight, the latter including about fair wages, and they still hold others, people who dislike their political insti-

they need free, and medical attendance and half a cnpfnl of butter creamed. Miss Philbrook six tons of ore from Sheep creek, three They spent most of the time on Cariboo tutions then it is high time for Cana-
costs them nothing. Add the white of an egg and a cupful all things pertaining to women and is a miiea from Juneau. I creek, running into Arrow lake, about dians to prepare

“Now this is the paya man gets as of mashed berries. Beat all until light member of the State Suffrage associa- Ye-terday morning Constable Meen I twenty-six miles from Nakusp, where emergency.”
a marine in the navy. He is well clothed --------------------- tion, which is now fighting for school arre8ted Flo Hall and John Thompson they located the British Columbia
and well fed. He sleeps in a good bed Yachting Gown*. suffrage in New Jersey. Her connection as they were about to board the train claim,-which showed a ten-foot vein of
or a hammock has proper attention if Tb® summer girl, with her simple, witb woman’s affairs, however, she will for Victoria. The woman was charged ore, carrying gold chiefly, assays being
he is sick and draws handsome wages cool gowns and distinctive coetnmes for uot diScuss, as she says she has no de- with stealing $300 from one of her friends got as high as $50. It also shows silver w D 24 —(Snecial)—Arch
in cash everv month outdoor wear, now reigns supreme m sire to be prominent in woman’s rights and Thompson was charged with being with some other minerals. ’ . " " ' P , . . _

world ««--.hi»-A -S.» York S„. ,n
He h,, enough d"“ “ ^‘‘= s™ ™™ore !?trimoed than n,. “S"™’">n _w , Gai^o. Deu ffl.-Ihe .emi-.nnu.l d„, K k pre, cnl tte conferring

petite aTeen edge He has lots of time the majority of these gowns, is made of The bill to provide for a new distri- Grande rairîb, ec. ^ . in r Christmas examination of the Gahano of the red hat on Cardinal Satolli on 
for amusement Ob shore he can play dark bine serge, with a short Eton jack- bntion of the school fund so as to ma basket in and the snow has evidently public- school took place on Thursday, january 5. His Grace will first visit St.
billiards and pool free at the post, and et showing a simulated under jacket of terially rednee the amount awarded to come to stay. The thermometer régis- when a large number of friends and Iaidore) Quebec, thence proceeding to

mayerijoy all kinds of exercise in white cloth trimmed with gold buttons Philadelphia and Pittsbnrg and the bill tered 16 degrees below zero on Tuesday, parents of the scholars were present. Baltimore. His Grace did not express
the cvmnasinm The mennlavbaseball, and white cord. One side of the skirt to give women schoolteachers the same the 17th mst. . ... The school house was beautifully deco- much surprise at the action of the
handball, football. They put the ham- has a panel of white with the buttons pay as.men teachers for the same work . r^ted" - Th^ children acquitted them- Greenway government in calling on the

or.-ir.-n fhoTYicai-ttoa -inct ___ J, wereboth strangled in the senate com- a carload 01 live stoex, ana is ex pec tea 1 gyjyg,. ln a manner very creditable to elections. He said all that could be£ m“£ Îs t£ collegetoys do Th^ Â mittee on education. Both these bills gspenda monith m ti16 Provmcullj^ tiiemwlvee and Çe tMcher, Miss Ethel done was to await the action of the
as mnen as tne college ooys no. me a ro have been discussed and voted P " Mrs. r. U. Jones ana miss Jones j Qrœkford. The following is the pro- Dominion government.
government also has at each post and on U 1 \ should ■ have beendiscussed ana voted have also gone on a holiday trip to the mme. g o{ weicomei School; F.H.Francis,ex-M.P.P.,oftheMani-
shipboard a library and a reading room, L) upon on their merits. The gratification Coast. , n . recitation, “The Figures,” Sine little toba legislature, is dead,
where the men may entertain themselves /] Hah e XXwî felt in Philadelphia over the dMeafc of Mr. Rutherford, formerly of Ontario, I .r|g 80ng, “Up, Up in the Sky,” Col. Boswell, the retirjpg. eolonel of
with books and papers. vfzv®l\u . the attempt to reduce the city s share of is visiting his daughter, Mrs. H*|xhree girls; reeitation, “Trades,” Six the 90th battalion, was presented with a

•JDut of their wages the men must th® state appropriation is widespread, Smith. boys; song, “The Light at Home,” locket and chain by the members of the
pay their barber and laundry bills, which bnt it was a shame to continue the un- A^^t^nndred ’ Jttie^to £d&hoc1’ recitation, “The Twins, ”4. officers’mess last night,
together amount to abont $2 a month. xi W just discrimination between male and band of hundred ^ e ^mter ^dd; song, " Sunbeams ’ • School ;

“Besides this the marml is taken care L_____ female teachers. This is a relic of bar- “Vrle^Wmard ’ Mr" Idialo^ie, S>x bpvs; recitation, “Theof in his old age. If his life has been ^iric ™®quahty which the state cannot ChMiaa Je8aie Clemit80n ig visiting Mrs. «^g^dtoriTsong^SchMl d“^£hfr
honorable, at the end of 30 years’service VYa/i U ) °’^tsaHarova!. Batchelor, of Kamloops. R?Und toe Ohrirtmto Tree,” 8ch«)l!
he may retire to toe Mariners’home, f\[V XI U —Philadelphia Record. - r The young men of this place propose a Christmas tree followed, which sup-
where he will have a room to himself, . >\A/7 \\ wll, ------- ------- - giving a bachelors ballon the 30th m-1 ,led of tb@ cbijdren witb a suit-
a good table, three suits of clothes a X/ f pA \\ rni , . • _* , 9til?t" xr- , . • ,, , , . able present. At the conclusion refer-
year, tobacco free and $3 a month. If / XA Tbe demand f” space inthe Woman’s Mrs. Kirkpatrick and her daughter, encepwaa made by different speakers to
he dots not retire until after he has building at the Cotton States and Inter- Mrs. Talbot, have returned from their | the way in wbjcb tbe children had con

served 30 years, he then gets three-quar
ters pay and three-quarters of all al
lowances of clothing, besides a good 
home and good board, for the rest of his 
life.
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■The road being badly blocked with snow 
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10 OPPOSE GREEN WAY GOVERN
MENT.

M

J
Winnipeg, Dec. 24.—(Special)— At a. 

meeting of Conservative leaders held 
here it was the unanimous opinion that 
the Greenway government should be 
opposed in every constituency and that 
the Conservatives in each constituenqv 
shonld take immediate steps to place 
candidates in the field". Much dissatis
faction was declared about the 
manner in which the registration .clerks 
have compiled the voters’ lists, but, 
notwithstanding this, much enthusiasm 
and general confidence was expressed, 
The opposition platform on the school 
question will shortly be announced.

J building at the Cotton States and Inter- Mrs. Talbot, 
national exposition has been so great visit to Kamloops.( sitro jxamiuops. I ducted themselves, and passing highThe semi-annual examination of the I encomium8 on the teacher Mr J. W.I I•-t

l,
fetching yachting costumes. nr < x me m«Hw oa« r^vwi «- examinations readings and^ reritotions I the°lUtle onVVi^ti^out the

down either side and the cord strapped wi o consideration of the finance com- were given together with vocal and in-1 «Gv onRw ^d^ordè^in eVe^
“It will be seen that Uncle Samis across, and the sleeves also have a band m and will probably he approved 8trumental music, Miss Jenny Kirk- LpLtrating his remarks with anecdotes! 

not niggardly in dealing with his men. of cloth down the inside seam trimmed y i.,e executive board. The activity patnek presiding at the organ. * The May ne Island school examination
If they do their duty, they receive good to match. The blouse of soft white silk ml the amount of labor performed by duncan took place on Friday, a large a dience

. treatment, and are well fed and clothed, is finely plaited and gathered to form a o w. i ..f this department are phe- ■ being present. The room was profusely
and draw, all things considered, very becoming ruche around the neck. ^liui. ts'jdermg the means at their Duncan, Dec. 23.—The fortnightly [ decorated with flags and evergreens and
fair pay. New -York Telegram.' A second dress illustrated is of white I the results attained so far meeting of the W.C.T.U. was held on | presented a gay appearance. A lengthy

pique with a blazer coat, a wide collar luore 1 1 astonishing. They have Wednesday, Letters were read from Pr<Wfcmmef consisting of recitations, 80 thorough is th» excellence q
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SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST. THURSDAY DECEMBER 26 1X95THE VICTORIA■Ï 4
HisI interfered with for a long time to come, from thepMSage of ‘ gl^ols ^tüchîre- ! JlrlmmL^tecouW ^ow'^ndefadg" and^anyhow^ifTuch ^question ca^° ^

(Laughter and applause.) He read ex- 1890, abolishing the sc P ablv Col Prior has worked for hie con- raised, he thought it ill-became the peo- ~ j
• tracts from the English press to show viously the Catholics an stituents" dav in and dav out, there be- pie of Victoria to raise it when they , M !

what have been some of the effects of carried on separately withstate aid to ^uente-lay men jn’ thehouKe. Lve now got the cabinet représenta- : QE!
Lrrh,SÎ«.,E,°ti.d£eBK K&4L£ ‘«hog.. H. ^tt&SSTiSZ* - IP^PILLS^^ ;

sœœ ««stisPssz isærtf rjrliysi” tasteless^effectual :
JM? ss?. t „d-«-*-ua-rw*» LmSbi ,,»=«

the public men of Great Britain now provincial statute the right to schools Hon. Dr. Helmcken being next cal ed ^ gu !g ag well to put peo- ! DISORDERED LIVER :
have to deal with is the fearful condi- for their own children m which religion on asked to be e5t“^ plè on their guard, and to tel! ; t.iZ « directed th,„„ ftmone pm.-m 1
lion of agriculture in the United Ivng- was taught. They appealed the case much, having a bad cold. He was question for them to prove marvellous reetorativestoill enfeebled
dom and he asked the farmers of British through all the courts to the privy conn- there simply as an elector, one SeV‘ whether they will have Col. Ij ta. ebo.e
Columbia if they wish under simi'ar ml in England, who in their.judgment 0f the people themselves^j^ Wb ^ Prior for a minister or have no minister : lbot *®Land, in: ;
conditions to be brought to the same said. any gentleman tells , > at all. (Applause). ' ! f»ct*throa«^oat tSe world to be “worth a
pitiable condition, exposed to the com- “The whole question to be> determ n- letter with his Mr. Grant wanted to know how it was : ; $ÏLVcu*EÏ w.*d
netition ot the whole world. ed is whether a right or privilege which he W1U do a ceitain thing, 1 believe c , prior did not get Mr. Angers’ piaint., and that they h.v. «red to man,

Mr. D. Ross (also of the Times)— the Roman Catholic minority previously that man ; his word, his autograph,is his , and in replv the Colonel ex- ; ; auSerere not merely one bat many saines», m
“ W h'v do you subsidize the China enjoyed has Limm affectedby the legisla- bond. Sir Mackenzie Bo we as j^ained t’0 him that Quebec is supposed ; ; cmemd with a Tsstelet* â Soluble Coating. ;
steamers?” (Great laughter.) Bon of 1890. Their Lordships areu - written, ofiering distmctiy to Mr. Prior ^ have {our ministers, and no Premier , ; wholesale Ag«. Evans & Sons, Ld. Mental.

Hnl Prior said it was evident his ques- able to see how this question can receive a seat in the cabinet. I have full con- H h,.,,™ nrmnlai- wrath bv cutting , ??r»ieby an druggist».
tioner has°not gone very deeply Vto any but an affirmative answer.” The fidence that he will do as he rta^and ^Vhe n/mTer Then Mr". Ross, of .. ..............................................~
political economy. He. might mention judgmentgoes on tofay when Mr PruirafteretcUoiiges t imeg demanded again, “What’s
that one of the reasons whv the steamers “ Their Lordships have decided that the Ottawa the position will be given him portfolio,” and when he was

Cedar Hill voters opened the electoral are subsidized is that we want to sell to Governor General in CouncilMiasi]um- after he has taken the Answered, Mr. Bass, of the Times,
Beaar mu v F ohina to secure for Canada a share ot diction and that the appeal is well office, or official oaths, lo doubt tms is in Hie argu-campaign on Monday with the first of Ch great trade which may be done with founded, but the particular course to be lowing dishonorable distrust and en- ment that aP controner cannot 

the series of public meetings to be held her g0n the other haml, we do not want pursued must be determined by the tirely unworthy of an ordinary honest beacabinet minister. Col. Prior then 
in the city and district. Mr. Frank Sere the products of Chinese cheap labor to authorities to whom it hasbeehcommit- man. Such doubt no o^ shoukl allow tientlv explained that as a member of 
bv unanimous invitation took the chair come unduly into competition with ted by the statute It is not I°r this tn- entrance to his mind J et we.find the ‘|ie could made a privy
bv unanimous inv o ... , home products or manufactures, and bunal to intimate the precise steps to be opposition cavilling and asserting that g that from privy councillor to
and opened the proceedings by a brief ad- ^herefoPe a6 a measure of protection cer- taken. Their general character is suffi- Mr. Bo well, the Premier, holding minister is the regular routine,
dress in which he expressed his firm belief tain duties are imposed. He pointed ciently defined by the 3rd sub-section of the highest position in the Do- and that the premier having taken him 
that the farmers of this district will with- out that the Chinese are rapidly intro- section 22 of the Manitoba let. minion is only de°f.lvmgJJ into the cabinet without a portfolio has
out hesitation support Hon. E.G. Prior ducing machinery from other countries “ It is certainly not essential that the lg unable to /edee™ ,hl« a perfect right to make him a
out hesitatio PP f anH thus year bv year placing them- statutes repealed by the act of 1890 [s this the way to speak of such a man . „onhrollor if heis so inclined. There is noas a staunch defender of the policy of lyeg^ ay ^,aitihn to compete in the should be re-enacted or that the precise virtually it is calling the man occupy- to prevent this; but if there
protection in the interest of agriculture kets of the world. Then there are provision* of these statutes should again ;ng this exalted position a knave. Would P matter could be put
In the district. (Applause.) He re- £e United States, who firmly refuse to £e made law The system of education this be tolerated in private life? As- ^’he would ^ perfectly willing to
ferred to the manifest attempt of the let Canadian products in free, but under embodied in the acts of 1890 no-io bt guredly not. Ordinary honesty and sta at 0ttawa and gerve as a cabinet
terreo to free trade would as before 1878, make commends itself to and adequately sup- morality must be at a very low ebb it -A without any salary. He did
Liberals to conduct this campaign on a Canadian market the dumping plies the wants of the great majority o. the public tolerate such assertions howevey that anyone in
side issue of little if any importance to ]ace for the over-production of the inhabitants of the province. All against the chief man m the country. Britj8h Columbia would begrudge a min- 
this province—that of the Manitob^,P . factories. As to the legitimate grounds of complaint would For my part I have full confidence that year for tbe WOrk he has to
schools, and expressed the hope „gjti0n of affairs in England, he showed be removed if that system were supple- Mr. Bowell will fulfil his offer and pro- *>
that the electors would take a n,at in that free trade country there are mented by provisions which would r - mise as soon as Mr. Prior goes to 
broader view, and by voting for many burdensome taxes alto- move the grievance upon which the ap- Ottawa as your elected representative,
the re-election of Col. Prior show that M unknown here. For instance for peal is founded and were modified as far Elected he undoubtedly will be, for our
they appreciate the importance of hav- * m93_the last report at hand— as might lie necessary to give effect to 8elf-interest and respect chimes in with
ing representation in the cabinet of the £ , cuatom8 taxation was $98,000,- these provisions.” the proposal. What do the opposition
Dominion and will not lose the chance ()00. out Gf this tobacco paid $60,000,000 ; He asked where “ coercion ’ can be suggest? Only wait until Mr. Laurier
now presented to them. (Applause.) tpa ’ which comes free into Canada, paid said to come in in giving effect to the occupies Mr. Bowell s position and then ___
He called upon Hon. E. G. Prior for the . Fn viand $16 995 000" coffee, which findings the judgment he had quoted ; or he will put one of the British Columbia For some time a movement has been
first address. navs not a cent of duty ’in Canada, paid if in every day life it would be called merabers in office. (Laughter.) Well, in progress for the formation of

Hon. E. G. Prior, rising amidst great 9*1. England (Applause.) He coercion, after a man bad successfu l I think it will be a precious long time dation to be known as the v ictoria
applause, expressed the pleasure whicn L, ve’ a further illustration of what might fought a suit through the courts, for before Mr. Laurier occupies Mr. Bowell s Municipal Reform Association, the ob-
he felt at seeing so many old faces * exnected under “ free-trade as they steps to be taken to carry out the judg- position,and to my mind a bird in the ject of which, as briefly set ojw in tne
amongst those present, and especially , r - England ” in the storv of a ment given in his favor. (Applause.) hand is worth two in the bush. (Ap- conititution adopted at a meeting yes- 
that of the old veteran the Hon. Dr. tradegman named Langdon summoned As soon as the great Conservative party piause.) It would be utter folly to throw terday, is “to promote generally the
Helmcken (applause), who, as on pre- , , magistrate for keeping a is shown to be not strong enough away present positive gain for the re- g0od government of the city and tne
vioua occasions, had been so kind as to p„rr4a£re without a license In evidence to uphold the right of any man, mote chance of getting the same welfare and prosperity of the citizens

forward to exert the great ?ar | atated that this was his be he Catholic or Protestant or Pagan, thmg a long time here alter, thereof.” The entrance fee is fixed at
possesses on behalf „noda defiverv waggon, but on the other in any province of the Dominion, the Col. Prior’s opponent is merely acting $5, with an annual subscription ot $4,

of a supporter of the Liberal- ? , -, wag alleged that he had been sooner it steps out of oflfice the better, the part of the dog in the manger. The an(i the executive will consist oi a com-
Conservative government, and toexpress flpen driving in it in the company of his If the constitution may be violated m Manitoba school question really has mittee of fifteen. Among other things,
renewed confidence in the administra- wif„ who could not be classed as goods, one respect, it may in another, and he but little if anything to do with the the committee may undertake the sec
tion cm this occasion of their having .ranchter \ Langdon explained that asked British Columbians to remember matter and this election. tlement of any dispute submitted to
granted representation in the cabinet to V Jte had to go with him because she how strenuously they had insisted upon j have said already that when anhon- their decision by the appomtment ot ar- 
British Columbia. (Applause.) He had t/y>k the measures for his lady customers, the terms of union being carried out in orabie man gives his bond, no one bitratore, and it is contemplated^that
thought, and no doubt so had most of bllteven this excuse did not save him; the the case of this province—in the mat- doubts that the bond will be fulfilled, legal action may be taken to defend any
those present, that when such represen- ma(ristrate remarked that the law is very ter, for instance, of the mail subsidy to g0 with Manitoba. If a bond exists en- representative case affecting any ot the
tation was granted the man upon whom , , ■ -, terms and advised him to the San Francisco mail steamers He titling some one religious persua- members in civic matters which come
the honor was conferred would be re- license if he wanted to take his took the stand that whether the minor- gjon to privileges, that agreement under the scope set out in the object of
turned by acclamation, but the g;fpnllt with him and in the meantime ity in Manitoba be Protestant or Gath- must be kept. Justice must be had. the association. ., , ^ . .
Liberals of Victoria having decided „ , „3 a^d 2 shillings costs, olic, having the right of appeal they ,Vhat measure of justice the govern- Mr. D. R. Harris presided at yester- ftTftnD A DT
otherwise “ if they want a fight a fight <.Then I can’t take my own wife with- must-be heard. He felt perfectly certain ment will propose no one at present day’s meeting and the constitution and | O A S l UUUAll I
goes.” He noticed that the opposition nnt a license ” the victim exclaimed, and that the present government will knows, therefore not having anything at by-laws were adopted. | v/* ’
persist in saying that he is not a cabinet thp. magistrate answered “No.” (Great never bring in a bill to give all definite to discuss, the problem will It was not thought advisable, however,
miUkter (laughter) and that the Pre- , , t(f_ , c , pr;or read also from separate schools again as they be irritating to many and cause con- to select the executive committee then
mièr is merely trying to deceive the =D,e Bar a statement showing that existed before 1890. Being now a mem- giderable religions or sectarian am- al it was believed to be better
electors by his statements to the th of the whole earnings of the her of the cabinet he must speak ad- mo8ity of the most virulent and most t, make the public generally aware
contrary, but in answer to this conten- npr)riie ;n England goes for taxes. He visedly, ànd until the bill is brought in wide-spreading kind. We are not mad ,,f the existence of the movement, so
tion he read the already pubhshed cor- P kPhow that compares with Canada. he could not say just what it will be. enough yet on this subject to fight that those ratepayers who desire to join
respondent, from, the very beginning, Bass (the little man at the rear)— Mr. Ross—How can you support it shadows or see an enemy in every teash. may have a voice in the election ot oth-
showing that it was a seat in the qabi- <« Thê Liberals won’t tax us to support then? . . . It is im the power of the people of Mam- cers. It may be stated, however, that,
net that was offered to him, and that . ,, Col. Prior answered that it is the gov- toba to*settle this matter themselves and there is no intention this year of the I - __^
that and nothing else was what he ac- rMu prfxr *4 not feel so sure of this, eminent he is supporting, and be h« thus save a religion» war of wolds,, and Association taking part irtthe mumci-
eepted. He themght that in the face of aft„whMnoor old Alexander Macken- emyconfidence that they will turn out it is to be hoped they will do so. The pal elections, the organization not yet
these telegrams no reasonable man could zie has written about having to stay on to be right. It will be plenty of time question is not at a» likely to be settled being complete enough for such a step. |
have any doubt. The opposition, how- watch with a shotgun to keep his politi- for him to oppose them when he finds during t*e present session, it being too The Association will, however,.watch
ever, still pretended to have evidence pal followers the Liberals, Pout of the them going wrong. (Applause.) He good a thing for seR-seekmg politicians closely the various mattere that comebe-
from Ottawa that the facts were not as °„hhctreaeùrv whilet^thie day at the continued that he felt certain that what- to gambits with—but truth will prevail fore the city council and also any amend-
stated, and even went so far as to print mention of a good fat office the eyes of ever bill is brought in the government in the end, and will come out in the de- ments to the municipal act, so that con-
as a telegram from Ottawa a Statement the average Liberal stick out like raisins will demand that the schools be under bates im Dominion parliament. There certed action may be taken to help.along
alleged to have been made by Hr. in a nu^mr (Laughter ) He showed control of the province ;; that all schools, muat be- a new general election thebest mterests-of the city.
Bourinotr-a high constitutional à*th- a, ôterais when in office con- whether Catholic or Protestant, shall within the next few months then The members-ot the Association al 
ority—that being a Controller he coEd gtantlv added to the customs taxation, have the same standard of efficiency ; this thing that is not at all clear ready number ffity, and a committee
not be a member of the Cabinet. In vet evenryear they had a deficit. On and that the teachers shall be obliged now will be made clear by the- composed of Messrs. B. W.. Fearse,
answer to this Dr. Bourinot had tele- y, trade as well as on other important to pass the same examinations. This declarations of the government. Charles Hayward, Dennis R. Ha ,
graphed that “ no opinion whatever has nnPgtiong thev had no policy.' They are was not the case in the schools The national policy, too, must come be- and F. El worthy was appointed ^ster-
emanated from him concerning the to ga>. 'or do anythin that they in existence before 1890. He con- fore you a few months hence, and then day to receive applications for member-
constitutional or any other aspect of ,,- 7 may yt tbem into office. (Ap- aidered that it is not the you will have to decide what system is ship. The election of tbeconueiitte^

^proposed cabinet arrangements.” (Hear, , , While they talk so glibly about Dominion government that is coerc- suitable to your own interests, for after and officers will bo held on Monday next
:;.hear ) In addition to all the proof al- fcfe in the gov^nment Mr Laurier ingbY but rather the majority in Man-, all it is a question of self-interest or self- at 4 o’clock m the Adelphi hall.

• ready produced that his position aa a j^oing round with one of the biggest iloba who seek to coeree the miponiy. sacrifice. Moreoverr I spoke here some
■Cabinet Minister has been ^correctly jxwdiers in Canada for his chief com- When people say that what is Mamto- four years ago on this matter, when Mr. Mr Robbkt Dudgeon, proprietor of 
--Stated, he would now read a telegram re- nanion be’s trouble to-day may. be British Col- Templeman and Mb. Marchant apoke the Cliff house, Clover Point, ha# made
shelved so late as this afternoon from Sir F „ BaB8—He was a Conservative. imbia’a to-morrow, they state what rapturously of free trade—of the freefi‘ application to the-Marine department to

Mackenzie Bowell, addressed to the Sec- q.," prior—Yes, bat I can tell yow he t*ey should know is ^impossible, ior description.. tfe supplied with a rocket relief appar-
. rotary of the Liberal Conservative As- j n0^ a Conservative now. (Laughter ‘there is nothing in our terms ot union Mr Marchant here asked leave to ex- atus for use at the Point, believing that

„ apciation in Victoria. Mr. Potts had d applause.) Mercier was not a Cen- that give# the Dominion.the right to m- plain that he did not favor free trade,. 8Uch an appliance would be the means
wired asking the Premier to state BerTative, and his colleague, Jimmy teifere. Neither does clause 9* ©t the but rather unrestricted reciprocity ; and of saving many lives as the years go by.
whether Col. Prior is a member of the McShane, who is now Mr. Laurien’s BJÎ A. swt apply to this province in that though he has often written up free The wreck of the Vélos is referred to as

--Cabinet, and Whether he has a voice and eandidate’ iH Montreal Centre, has respect to education. Mo saw no-reason trade as a fine thing for England he has a case in point, where the rocket could
a vote in it. and this was the answer he never had that honor either. ( Ap- iwby this Manitoba school question not advocated it for Canada. His- ideal have been used- to great advantage. 133 fort st.rbht,
got: ___ „ . ' piause and laughter.) He instanced in -should Imve been brought inte poiitiw n0wis a revenue tariff. Mr. Dudgeon thoroughly, understands

OttaWa, Dec. 23. contrast to Liberal professions the fact .at all. Be felt satisfied.that who Hon. Dr. Helmcken said he had done the handling ofe abore rockets, and his
Liberal that from 1874 to 1866 there were 88- government introduce» tt# DJI JMUte Mr Marchant the honor of read- offer is to take charge of and use the 
toria: Liberals and only 48 Conservatives un- Lanmer will oe louna, voting or bjs footers and had come to outfit as occasion may demand, free of

seated for corrupt practices, and eight' iit—or else tna reaee , tbe conclusion that they meant free charge for a period of five years,. A life-
Liberals were disqualified ag°inst> the* it does Y?4 .2?. fal trade. It was no doubt exceedinglv boat would be useless to rely upon at
only one Conservative. (Applause;) suit him, as a Catholic. Jtoconciuson convenien:t {or tbe gentleman now to Clover Point; the rocket, it is believed,
He" would not dwell further on -he wouM, again ask them to backup the tbe fam)ers of this district that he would work well and accomplish its
this subject, but would» put to them the government by returning him with a () -d not mean jree trade ati alk. mission of saving lives-which, could not

Mackenzie Bowell.” simple question, “ Areyongoing to elect very larg*™aE)rl4y- ^^int themafd (Laughter.) His recollection was thafc be saved in any other way.
1 (Great am>lattse!H5uch being the case, a man to sepport Mr. tourner, or one to back to Ottewa to repretonttoem ana fttla8t eleetion free trade was the cry,.
Lite felt hlecould speak to the electors aa support the govern m eidKofthe day, who the whole ® (Gréai aeolause ) In conclusion he would say, if the farm-• ssssratsassass! CARTERS

1 ^ttentiv foilow^d up by Mn Ma», chant and Mr. Mnnn, and I would tike mant m to Brit- native industries.
‘PC* Mr ShakMiteare Senato; to read that telegram,again.” (Reads lah Columbia. matter of sur- i ^ Merry Chiistmasand

‘.îS^îj’.'TYi^rûc! «T., tooliî, “r-H”'I “mTiÏS “neimcken, Q.C., M JSP.,
-aato rofuae representation by neglecting when th®^^l‘TwPi^ f 'did jt ionnose it, mtwitfcstanding that was next called, for and very cordially
to to-elect him, Re asked what will the , ..bereitig reed R yourself.” t^e general election,isenly a few months received. He Jolt it an hoi»r, he said,
people on the Mainland and m other (laughter jyherejt a, to. the ‘awa^As to tbe school question, the- to follow his- venerable father m sup
porta of .the pro.vmee say? And can who e^erly coujLof the governmenthe considered port oi, the «mdidature of CoL Prior.
Victoria expect to haye such an oppor- We ^n®* vrith t^exceltion ZMb to,bo the only jpatoeothey could take, He considered',, as had bee» alreacfcy seed, 
itoityagaiivqfter once rejecting it? .Wlwfo^lW re^ land if the gorommeat have not the: that the -only question to be decided
tiWithmit dwelling further upon the Marchant, who declared 1 won troaa ,anu _ da ww. is right, they, ufiwis whether or not we- want a repre-

pointof his position in the cabinet, he I it ’ ^ ^^-CrMiitoba echooJlques- (should either step.dscncand out ter.be aantwtive , im the <; Cabittet, sad this
Mtthat the one matter,which the meet- . Fespectmgthe Mmutolm ^ote^ pV^t. He did! no* comider that-thfo bejqg^tho -case he proceeded to
ing would most like to hear about was tjonUCoL Prior exnroeseammae toroven thetrade ™wtkm shooldbethe point out the absurdity of the- coaten- 
th! trad* policy, there bemg no tame Pfr^ctiy îhe^that so fl?àa tî» iLmedn this contesTwhich i»,rather to tion,th6AC0KPriqr’a Potion isnot that
when, mdre than the present, the platform, and want the people of of a cabinet minister with, authority
£ needed protection. . , Z i^Ztiti^^ant to hav^British eqjaal tow^df ti)em. He_dtoR with

" ‘ ' i point there, were a senes of is no ooewüon abput^t. In y_^ _ rAUumbia repretoewatedkisn the cabinet, the assertion madst-thà* Mri Wood and
tions from some ope at the rear *he ^ according to ; ^ felt sati^d. that the eleeters of this Col. Prior aisnsroniised simpby that they

zsxbEssssxsi

plained that the noisy little man wasa lishod theu^ ^ Ÿ8ha“ ^ d ^ Libmals can ^convinced of anything, jected to being brought to the stake at all 
reporter for the Times, and the chair- refa^ ^t said " Sat while this but felt that if thev are at all open to justjnowy and Mr. Earle referred the
man did not insist. ma-v he the law it is a very bad law ; but conviction they will realize after elec- question to the legal lights on the oppo-

Continuing his remarks upon the aJrbnndreds of laws of which the tion day that their chances for sition side, who at the repent meeting
trade policy CoL Prior showed how* “ ^^miaht be said yet while they re- success in this district will be were wiselv silent on thiè point. Mr. CAirrsa’aLiwtf Lj-rea'^u;

by all readers of ^e newspapers, roWWtute' T^tekstiie govern- very‘slim for shine time to come. Bass further argued the point with ^«7
Mg, Laurier, the Liberal leader. has run _ have to carry them ©fit. He read While the trade question has been ditf- Mb. Helmcken, who ^ as _their in- notpUwqr setion
tbe whole gamut of trade from the Manitoba act the section de- cuased fromt he-first bv the Conservai- terbretatiohs of the statutes differ mod- pl-wje affwhoree UiemT^in riafeWttcent*-.
Restricted reciprocity to “free trade ( Abase*as has be^ tives in the samewav/the Liberals have estfv refrained from stating whether his flrefcrft. 6oW everywhere, or sent bÿ mail.
ks,&fli*>ave it in>]^8^1nii>.|„P2)<r8^t established” an appeal shall lie” tothe constantly shifted their ground, and ip or Mr. Bass’wshottld be taken in prefer- -- 1OCI01VX 00., Sev To*,
îh Montreal has told '^eA*%eneraLifoCôuncil f “and tS-' this as in the school question no one ence. Mr. Helmcken had some eon-
^^tlTTthe^anufacbire^ill not Ite cited toe facte leading up to the appeal, knows where Mr. Launer now stands, fidenoe, however, in the constitutional
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iHirbut lays the blame inferentially 

upon the drowsiness of Pilot Foster.
*• I thought, he said last night, “ that 

he was on the alert. Thinking we were 
getting in rather close to land, I drew 
his attention to it finally, and he had 
hardly time to pull the engine room 
signal before the steamer struck. The 
wheel of the Islander works by 
steam and the hot atmosphere 
of the house is conducive to sleep'” The 
Charmer this morning will carry sup
plies up to the Islander on her wav to, 
Vancouver on the regular service ; in 
which she will continue.

Portlock Point, the scene of the 
Islander’s misfortune is a rocky pro
montory at the corner of Prévost island, 
and just a short distance this side of 
Plumper pass. It has the usual shelving 
rock running down to the water, but no 
beach. Just before the point on which 
the steamer struck is a small islet of 
rock which by day serves as an excellent 
landmark for navigators; how the 
steamer avoided this little island on the 
present occasion appears as much of 
a mystery as what toe vessel should be 
doing so many hundred yards out of her 
regular course. Pilot Foster is regarded 

tunately the remote contingency. The as a skilled and experienced navigator
., , __ , c.qn cnT1r)av morn- of British Columbia coastal waters, al-accident occurred at 5 .30 Sunday morn gunday,g waa but the second

ing, the steamer being at the time on trip he had made on the Islander ; the 
her way from this city to Vancouver in quartermaster, who was at the wheel, 
perfectly clear weather and with a not ;a sajj to hold mate’s papers himself, 
very serious south-east wind. Pilot although at the time of the mishap his 
Foster was in charge, and it is he who duty appears to have been solely to ex
will be called upon to explain the dis- ecu te orders.
aster. At the wheel, the quartermaster jt i8 now eight years since the steamer 
of the ship executed his oiders, and by islander was built by Napier, Shanks & 
direction shaped the course for the the veteran Glasgow shipbuilders, 

light almost as soon as it was pick- and came to Victoria to enter the service 
ed up through the darkness;. Then, to Qf the C. P. N. Co., for whom she was 
quote the quartermaster’s explanation designed and constructed. She is a 
of how it all happened, the pilot went to vessel of especially graceful lines—an 
sleep in his chair, nor awakened until ocean liner to all appearances though 
the helmsman—seeing that the somewhat narrow. Her length over all 
ship was almost on the rocks—rang the je 240 feet, her beam 42 feet, and her 
engine room signal and attempted to depth 14 feet 8 inches ; she has a regis- 
swing her clear, at the same time shout- tered tonnage of 478. Her machinery is 
ing out the danger. The movement was fr0m Dunsmuir & Jackson’s, Govan, 
executed too late, however, for before and consists of two sets of inverted triple 
the engines could be reversed the expansion, surface condensing engines 
steamer crashed bow on with all the 0f 3,600 Ï.H.P., supplied with steam 
momentum her full speed gave her. by four double ended boilers 

For about ten days past the Islander 0f Siemens-Martin steel. The 
has replaced the Charmer on the Van- steamer is built of steel throughout and 
couver route, the regular boat being laid is “staunch as they make ’em,” a fact 
up for her annual overhauling. The big that no doubt entered very much into

loe took the shampoo and went up to steel steamship left here on time, at her cost, in the neighborhood of $200,-
Joe toox tne snampoo a p about 2 o’clock on Sunday mornmg, with 000. It is understood that she is m-

he housekeeper with it. In a short time captain George Rudlin in command, sured, if not fully at least for a fair pro
be came back, and the barber asked, Qr more passengers, mails and a portion of her value.
“Give it to her all right? y ght cargo. Having seen her well started

“Yes,” said Joe. the captain as usual “ turned in,” leav-
“With the directions?” ing the pilot in charge ; there was no
“Yes,” said Joe again. sign of rough weather and no indication
Half an hour later the barber noticed 0f approaching danger. The first inti

the housekeeper ont in the hall, looking mation received by the passengers was 
curiously into the'shop. He walked out the shock and the crash, and when the 
T, „aR officers and passengers hurried on deck

r,.rdp.«^ t? ,£r,s

you drunk or crazy r ting root, and likely to be held
“What do yon mean?” asked the bar- prisoner for some time to come. It 

her, with much dignity. was then about three hours to high tide
“You must be one or the other, judg- an,t Captain Rudlin at once commenced 

ing from the message you sent up with preparations for a try at getting clear 
, that shampoo. ” when the water was most favorable.

“What message did I send?” The attempt was not successful, and
2J”,old ,m,vz,s,d«^r« tsSbtis

SïîRïïr* “ü.i. Etpm,: sr.17.
presented itself until after lunch, when 
it was decided to send a boat with Purser 
Moore and four men to Sidney—about 
fourteen miles away. Mr. GustavJLeiaer 
and Mr. R. Erskine, who were among 
the passengers, obtained permission to 
return home with this boat, of course at 
their own risk. It was not very rough 
at the time of departure from the help
less steamer, and it was thought that by 
running to Salt Spring and thence to 
Portland, the shelter of .these two is
lands could be obtained.

At 4.30 the little party reached Mr.
Poppenberg’s ranch on Salt Spring, wet 
to the skin and worn out, having struck 
rough wind and very high seas

m- ™.i high,,,, b,», ».
your majesty if it would please you to decided to again venture out in theteeth- 
witness the race for the Derby?’ said he, 0f the gale, trusting to get shelter bv 
bowing low. passing under the lee of Portland island.

** ‘Does his royal highness mean that An hour’s trial was sufficient, however,
I should go and see a horse race?’ in- to demonstrate that nothing could be

done in such a storm, and accordingly 
the boat returned to Poppen berg’s, 
where the night was spent. Afterwards 
c$(mé â fifteen mile tramp for Messrs.
Leiser and Erskine to Ruccles’ ranch, 
and a fresh start for Sidney. En route 
the Princess Louise was fallen in with, 
returning from the new railway termin
us, and the purser and men of 
{he Islander returned by her to 
thé " wreck, Messrs. Leiser, Ers
kine and Ruccles keeping on for 
Sidney in the latter’s boat. They ar
rived all safe at 11 o’clock, and the two

ON PORTLOCK POINT.Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U.S. Gov’t Report fiA Difficult Guest.
When Dickens first met Hans Chris 

tian Anderson in a London drawing 
room, he «skcil his fellow novelist U 
pay him a visit at Gndshill. Tlia invi
tation was promptly accepted and the 
guest remained a long time.

Upon many occasions during his pro
tracted visit Dickens found his patience 
put to the. test by his new friend.

In spite of ÏTr.ns Christian’s many 
merits and good qualities, bis very 
marked peculiarities made him an ex
ceedingly difficult person to entertain.

He was extremely sentimental and 
emotional, and frequently, for no ap
parent reason, would burst into a flood 
of womanish tears and iun away to his 
room.

A few days after his arrival he rang 
the hell and asked to see the eldest son 
of the house.

The eldest son was away, and when 
Dickens himself went to see what his 
guest desired he found that Anderson 
wished the eldest son to shave him, that 
being the custom of his own country.

Dickens explained that in the first 
place young Charles was absent, and 
that, secondly, it would be an experi
ment fraught with danger for him to 
attempt the desired service, as, with 
the very best intentions, he would prob
ably nearly decapitate his illustrious 
guest.

Under these most untoward circum
stances Hans Christian, weeping, betook 
himself to the nearest barber shop and 
had his beard attended to professionally.

M

What the Liberal Candidate Thinks 
of the Average Victoria 

Voter.

■ ■
The C.P.N. Co.’s Steamer “ Islander” 

Meets With a Serious 
Misadventure. '

“A Herd Driven Roughshod Over 
Reason and Common

Sense.”

Hard and Fast Still on the Rocks 
This Side of Plumper 

Pass.
ABSOLUTELY PURE

i
mmÆl-Æm

more nights. Mose Pigeon gets the next 
two nights at his place, after which all 
hands return to Dog Creek for a grand

[From The Daily Colonist, December, 23.]
The Times of March 6, 1891, contains 

Mr. Tempieman’s estimate of the aver
age Victoria voter. Just now, when 
compliments are the order of the day, it 
will do thé average elector no harm to 
let him know what the managing editor 
of the Times, when he is not seeking 
votes, thinks of him. The picture that 
he draws of him is not by any means 
pretty and, as we said at the time, not 
true to life. After the general election 
of 1891 Mr. Templeman felt and ex
pressed the utmost contempt for the 
average voter. This is how he described 
him :

The average voter is the reverse of 
pervious as touching his skull. He 
must be approached from other direc
tions.

The methods of the “ bunco steerer ” 
must be practised on him.

He must be cajoled into giving hie poli- 
tical support. The Times flatters itself 
tnat it expounded the policy of the Liberal 
party in a manner at once candid and 
convincing. The advantages that would 
accrue to the Dominion from unrestrict
ed reciprocity ware clearly presented, 
and the objections thereto were squarely 
met and abolished.

Nevertheless, candor compels the ad
mission, that the most elaborately 
written editorial has less influence on 
the mind of the average voter than a song 
from Col. Prior.

The average voter is a queer animal, 
and let him remember that unless he 
succeeds shortly in getting rid of some of 
his superfluous obtuseness he will 
have none to blame but himself for the 
abuses which are chronic.

Those who will read these lines are 
the men who will organize the average 
voter into a compact political mass and 
herd him to the polls.

The class who will read these linee 
may be described the “ vaqueros” of 
politics, and during crises such as we 
have just passed through, hold & 
“ rodero.” The average voter is 
“ rounded up,” and, with the 
exception of a bolt ’ here and 
there, the herd, if the interests 
of the “vaqueros” seem to require 
it, is driven rough shod over reason and 
common sense. Since, therefore, the 
homiletics of the editorial column do 
not reach the man who would profit by

THE CITY. The palatial steamship Islander, pride 
of the Canadian Pacific Navigation Co.’s 
fleet, is—or was at last advices last even
ing—hung high and dry on Portlock 
Point, Prévost Island, where she must 
remain until with her own engines, 
auxiliary steam and a favorable tide she 
effects her release, or until the prevail
ing high wind and battering sea reduce 
her to a total wreck.

of the executive of tne wind-up.
Women’s Council was held yesterday 
afternoon, when the candidature of I Francisco that Mr. George Garesche was 
their representatives for the school married there on Wednesday last to Mi-s 
board wras further considered. Hannah F. Moore, Rev. Father Dillon

-------------- performing the ceremony. Mr. Garesche
The Yacht Club’s smoking concert, has a hoat Qf friends in Victoria, having 

which was to have been held yesterday for a number of years held the position 
evening, has been postponed until after 0f caariier in the old Garesche & Green 
the holidays, Sunday’s storm having bank, of which he was a prominent head 
again submerged the club house. | unt;i (jie absorption of the Garesche in

terests by Mrs. Green and Mr. Worlock.

A MEETING I' 'fWord has been received from San

! •j.m
The latter is for-

Knox church, Spring Ridge, will hold 
its annual Christmas treat on Friday

.-.SS
isifl, , , , , . , i The following scratch Rugby teamevening. An old-fashioned Christmas wjd m@et the Navy this afternoon at 3 

tree and a suitable programme of music, g on the Canteen field, Esquimau ; 
etc., will be provided for the occasion. | the £ty playera wiu ieave Campbell’s

charging two local boat* I corner at half-past two : Full back K. 
men with the theft of a Naval Yard Schofield ; three-quarters, G. F. Foffikes, 
bucket, were dealt with in Magistrate Y, Byrn, C. Gamble and T. E. Poole> ,
E. Baynes Reed’s court at Esquimau half-backs, G. H. Seegrue and H. W. F. 
yeaterlay. Thed^ge™, dtoi-d.

On Thursday Mr. A. Forbes, con- G. O’Reilly, R. Dunsmuir, P. W. Mas- 
ductor of the Victoria & Sidney railway, | tow and G. Earsman. 
was married, at Armstrong, to Miss, . , , . . ,Thompson, daughter of Mr. John Classes m manuel training will be
Thompson, of that place, Rev. Mr. Wil- started in the J-^-C-A. shortly, p o 

J Vemnn officiating vided a fund of $200 can be raised byson, of Vernon, officiating. public subscription. This was the con-
At a recent meeting of the Board of I elusion arrived at by the association 

Horticulture, the reported presence of educational committee, which met last 
the San Jose scale in British Columbia evening for the consideration of the 
was brought up, and a resolution passed question. The $200 will be required 
to the effect that after diligent inquiry simply for organization purposes, and 
no such pest was found to exist in the although a little more might be needed 
Province. for running expenses this is haidly ex-

—I 7T • „ pected, as it is believed that the classes
Christmas services began in several £ o;,,anized will be self supporting, 

churches on Sunday, special sermons Ionve c
teing preached in Emmanuel 
church ; at St. Saviour’s and other
churches carols were sung and Bishop , The dogi exercises of the Tolmie 
Perrin gave a short preparation £or achool Miss M. Gordon principal, took 
Christmas communion. piace on Friday afternoon. The room

A masquerade ball was given last I was prettily decorated and specimens of 
evening in Bertram hall, Spring Ridge, writing, map drawing and knitting (the 
a large party of young folks thoroughly work of the pupils) were exhibited
en joy ed^themselves. Prizes were award- After a pleasing •^‘is the
ed for the most unique and best sustain- much enjoyed by the:many visitors, t e
suhy"r;xfi,he sood n“",ed sasEstrAœ

rivalry was very ee . I whom a |vote 0f thanks was returned
The hackmen of the city are to enjoy 1 heartily. The promotion list was read 

Christmas eve dinner together at the by Trustee J. P. Hancock and was as 
Cliff house this evening, the intention follows :
being to make such a reunion an annual tc junior Fifth Reader—Leonard Harris, 
affair. A good musical programme has Louisa Carto. „ , , _ , , .
been nrepared, and the knights of the To Senior Fourth Reader—Mabel Bechtel,•a .Lp loot iormSd

jovial three hours. I Nina Crowell. „ m v
A FAREWBLLdance to the Admiraland I S0„“p^^ddd^Blanche Bechtel, Herbert 

officers of H.M.S. Royal Arthur is to be castletou, William H. Graham, Henry 
-iven by Mrs. Dewdney at Government Driver, John L. Johnson, William Gillespie, 

ouse next Monday evening. k'®Tc*81 Margaret Russell. ....
were originally made out for the 20th I To Senior Third Reader—Edgar Abbott, 
inst, but the sudden departure of the Norman Owens, Robert Ferguson, Mary

cruiser’s return. Uam Hill, John Gillespie.
---- :-----T~ ,v i r„v.„ I TÔ Second Reader—Jennie Colboume,A memojrial service for the late John I charles- Graham, Eva Feaguson, George 

Finlay son was preached by Rev. _W. j,ioody.
Leslie Clay at St. Andrew’s Presbyterian I To First Primer—Christopher Moody, 
church on Sunday evening. There was Maud Owens, Caroline Liddell, 
not à very large congregation, but this prize list.
was owing to the stormy weather. Mr. geldor Fifth—Edith Turner proficiency,
Clay took his text .from Acts xi, 24,1 Dorothy Mason writing.
“ For he was a good man, full of the Junior Fifth—Alice Turner, Joseph Han- 
Holy Ghost and of faith.” The service cock, proficiency; Amelia Bechtel, map

by One,” rendered by tne choir. writing; Louisa Carto, Mabel Liddell, de-
Gbobgb Cole, for 35 years past a resi- Pj^Slor'Fourth - Mabel Bechtel, Ernest 

dent of Metchqsin district, died y es ter- Harria examination ; Annie Jobson, writ- 
day at St. Joseph’s hospital, where fori jng. Bessie Russell, deportment; Rachel 
the past fortnight he has been a patient; Ferguson, map drawing; Bernice Peters, 
in the surgical ward ; he was so unfor- arithmetic; Nellie Robertson, deportment, tnnateastobreak his leg and it is from Seniig^-MiMG^Ggtaon, teacher 
the effects of this injury that he sue-1 atio^n Bertje Castleton^ Bertie’Graham, 
cumbed. The deceased was a native °f I writing- Maggie Russell, reading ; John 
Essex, England, and 72 years of age. johnSoA, knitting.
The funeral has been arranged to take junior Third — Norman Owens, Edgar 
place on Friday morning, at 9:30 from Abbott, examination; Mary Turner de- 
the hospital, and half an hour later portrnent; Annie McDonald, Robert Fer- 

gt Andrew’s, Roman Catholic, guson.^ Driver, Jennie.
cathedral. _____ I q iSttlewood, examination ; Ernest Se-

Abgumbnt was heard yesterday by well, Gordon Crowell, deportment. “No Point” McGee.

sy’oSâràra sl ‘kiosswi. e7,'f n,icï

question of law was to be tried only and RlVers. rn„liT,P T id name given him by his parents, wnen ia y smashed and torn forward, the route, were disappointed. The steamer
that at Victoria. These feU through, Chart Class—Maud Owens, Caroline Lia- be went into the government service, he ked being twisted out of all semblance did riot arrive, but why, her agents here
but the venue was changed to tori a, dell proceedings the children gave was compelled to choose distinguishing of its proper shape and numerous plates yesterday could not well explain, owing
and it is from this -that the defendant h a‘tv chee?s for the following, who kindly initials. He took all the letters of the being destroyed. The air-tight com- to the absence of telegraphic service, 
appeals. Mr. W.J. Taylor appears for prizes : Chief Justice Davie, Hon. D. a]Bhabet, placed them in his hat and partments have saved the ship from tak- The rough weather was apparently the
grsaar1 Mr-K v* r^-Lr^Tsinorthïn6^ s smæssssjs

Last evening attheir future residence ^LYIaghfsdM^Crompton; and Masted g°gned himselfJ C McGee. This became further damage ^own ^thSetomentoa^hort^e sleput
31 Raestreet, themamage ceremony^f ^ Me Eon aid, one of the headpupils k|own abont thegovemment office and ^ ret0u™^^ery "hour on°the. Tnto K^Voals from Ter! Pon

ArtW îL WM per- °f thC 8Ch00L then his name was published J C Me- ar^k™dec°48eB her chanceof escape. Leeping the \ee of the shore as much as
foamed by^v' stlomon Cleaver, iZI., GOODrWE TO THE “ SEHOME.” Gee, without the periods, for print- The first riid to reach the Islander was possible.
in the presence of a few friends. Miss I ------ ers said there was no abbreviation. brought by thé PrihceSs Louise, Captain -After a delay of several hours, occa-
Mueford prettily attired in cream ere-1 jf matched in no other respect than Philadelphia Press. I Jagers; which heaved to at abolit four a;oned by bad weather, the steamship
pon. Supported the bridé, while Mr. C. gize the Rosalie will find herself on very . -------------------------- " o’dock yesterday mornfog, eeemgher City of Puebla arrived from 8an Fran-
H Bowm attended the groom. Both LnUal terms with the Sehome’s sue- sowing and Reaping. I comrade ltt distress, of which sbe had of ciBCO ia8t evening; bnngmg about 70
parties are well known in the city, as cesser, the Edith, which replaces that Here is a thought from Sir Frederick course heard nothing. The Louise was tons of’freight for Victoria, 
the many presents amply testify. After Ve8sei on the Seattle-Victoria run to- . «whatever littleness degrades at the timeonherwayto the nverhut Yesterday morning the tug Discovery
the ceremony a recherche supper was mt>rr0w. The comparison in dimensions g^?ritg lessen them and drag 1 promptly returned to Sidney c order to made her appearance m Esqumaalt, hav- 
-served the eneeta departing at an early leaves the Rosalie only an advantage of °*ir nnhiA 4- 4-, sdsdihe neWto the -company. Then ing come over from Whatcom for thehourwith conLratularions to the newly sixfeetfodength of keel, three in. them down. she tetnmed.to Portlock Point and the Sooner Olga, which arrived herefrom
wedded couffie. breadth of beam and one in depth of our hearte will bum also to-awwafc. | Igtei4e^ «udto and. Paesengers were) Honolulu early.laat week.

'-----  ------- , ... hold, the comparative figures showing
Rev. Solomon Cleavbb gave thiT,£ejnA j30 and 136 feet, 24 an^ 27______ . . . „ ..

eecond of his series of sermons On I and 8 aüd 9 feet. In thfe matter of is, and what we sow in our hves thafel wasjorderedto ao to the scene from Van- 
“ Elijah, the Prophet of Fire, m.the) the Bosalie probably hatf tiso s 'i beyond a dobbt wo shall reap for good couver, and the Joan, being the only
Metropolitan Methodist church, on Sua-il ji^fo ’ advairtage. The Edith, àë '*ha* -y, ^ the sttengBiemng or' defacing fàv»Uable steamer, was despatched from eielBÉbyw«iek*,wegaiehwO»itMte.
day evening, the>ttendamce being mut* I ^ v ’previously stated, hae bétoi of whàteVeé.giite havelalteBtb>mr lot.’’ thisroi^v wnk*»w^CBfl4,*»«*wdforC«torU.
smaller l^ian on the oceWP» ^ a complete-^overhaul- —'■ Md'atoo
-discourse, oying no doubt, fo the heavy ^ < Tacoma for her ; new coMid^wf. Cap^Budlin and Bib officers, and also ______
rain. The text of the sermoh was and wiu it is expected, in n# hia brinjgrigba^t W freight of the diS-
I Kings, chap. 17. y. 2. The prophet’s Lverv’rMpLt answer better the require- A tree husband itorate ” k1*j ahled’steaffier. Capt. Rudlm--------
eojonrn iri^tM^démess, the wonder- run than the Sehome, As wife’sopmfortr says a the Island* still hard and
ful war ill Which he was ted b^’rtweas, Da8senger boat, the Sehome never FrienaTterridhon, acconyianied by his I thought that she can be moved from the
and hie subsequent joarhey to. ?«eu a'kvorite, and it'is thought that wife, tOOB'V trip to the outskirts of reckste-day. An effort wasmâdefofree -.

S5ÎC -ViBSSS&BéKÈ
. w . . tbe andif the change in steamers is not con MOnlV one!” exclaimed Perrichon. scene of the wrec , v ^ permanently restored to hei^th and vigor,

ÆasSsêË&mfBSKSS^^SSritïe

it hard fo hteat the following programme , OB potion. ~ out” of water and her stem floats in guacks until I nearly lost faith in manxmd,
adopted by ttié young people Bvfng be- 1 __________________— Full of Busin*.. about fifteen fathoms. Her two forward gut thank heaven, 1 am now well, vigorous
tween Ashcroft and Çhnton. Storting Peopie with hair that la continually tailing A tramp waa put out to pasture on Ujgnt compartments are flooded; but and strong, and wish to make this certain H C jJL J-O ±L-
thel«l^)l.ling> B I and ha?r byPuslngBS?B kA NeT, rock pile ^ A-e oAheseis supposed to be badly^mCE i, herehT^that the Nffith An-
•eye 1 Hairtenewer., ' ' witii a bill and chain attachment The) damped. ___ ■„„„ but being a tirm believer in the universal nual meeting ot the Brittoh Columbia Fire

Sts” *Mmeht, and a forw^îf march suoerior to all othêrs. " ■" *ekto»'off-wttti the money.--BmrMng- that he was out of his courte, bert, P.O. Box56, Jarvis, Out. December»»., »»».
of three miles.mdtetoGaspard’sfor two| ton Hawkeys. _ 1
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i‘a ■ |A Queer Shampoo.

In one of the hotel barber shops a 
small Italian hoy named Joe officiates 
with the whisk broom. The other 
the hotel housekeeper sent down to the 
proprietor of the shop and asked him to 
fix her np a bottle of shampoo. He fixed 
it and told Joe to take it up to the

IPsy1
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ft
■ ^
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housekeeper.
“You tell her,” said the barber, “to 

take half a teacup of the shampoo and 
put it in two teacups of water and ap
ply- 1Baptist TOLMIE SCHOOL.

i

NORTHERN TRADE ENDANGERED

11American traders frequenting north
ern waters have been enjoying a fine 
business for some time past at the ex
pense of Canadian competitors. The 
great bulk of the transactions carried on 
between this city and the settlements of 
the Naas has been so diverted that sup
plies going into that part of the country 
now pass in through Alaskan territory, 
scorning the formality of paying duty.

“ What the government ought to do,” 
said one of the crew of the steamer Bar
bara Boscowitz, which arrived from the 
North early Sunday morning, “ is to 
confiscate all the goods thus smuggled, 
and this would be an easy way of get
ting hold of the offenders. The Boscow- 

in past years carried considerable 
ght up the Naas river, but in recent 

weeks this trade has greatly decreased. 
The stores along the Naas are ^ pre
sent well stocked with cheaply pur
chased goods handled by Americans and 
through American territory without the 
payment of duty.”

But smuggling is only one offence 
committed in a high-handed manner in 
the North. The Boscowitz, while at an
chor in Refuge bay on her homewazd 
trip, learned through employes of the 
oil works there that poaching by Ameri- 

fishing vessels in Hecate strait still 
continues, one vessel at the time being 
reported as busily engaged. The voyage 
of the Boscowitz extended to Queen 
Charlotte islands, but she heard nothing 
of the Danube or Strathnevis. She 
brought down as passengers to Victoria, 
Harry Snow, James Little, Thomas 
Dranev, Mr. Davidson, Captain Oliver, 
Eli hunt, Captain Cutler and 
others, including two Norwegian 
settlers from Bella Coola, who went on 
to Tacoma from here expecting there to 
join their families with whom they will 
return north in the spring. Capt. Cut
ler, of the schooner Agnes Macdonald, 
had been up to Fort Rupert seeking an 
Indian sealing crew ; Captain Oliver is 
the commander of the little missionary 
steamer Glad Tidings, and has come 
down to Victoria to enjoy the Christmas 
holidays.

Those who through curiosity visited 
the water front yesterday morning to in
spect the steamer Edith, the Sehome’s 
successor on the Victoria-Puget Sound

mV-

■
mtheir perusal, why should newspapers 

play tne role of political philanthropists 
in political administrations and which 
day by day are operating to put him in 
the position of a panderer to tyranny. 
But to whom are we talking? Will the 
average voter address himself to the 
effort of reading these lines? No; he 
had rather Hatch to one of Col. Prior’s 
solos. r r "T

The Times distinctly announces right 
here that not until Col. Prior’s voice 
gives out will it undertake to make a 
point by appealing to the reason of the 
mob.

It may be no harm to state just here 
that Col. Prior’s voice has not given out. 
This is perhaps why the Times does not 
appeal to the reason of the electors.
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s Mitz s
freiPhilosophy of a Prince.

Did you ever hear the story of how 
the Prince of Wales asked the sultan to 
go and see the Derby run?” asked Or
lando Jones. “Well, it was this wise : 
The race for the Derby was about to be 
run, and as the sultan was then visiting 
England the prince sent one of his lords 
in waiting to inquire if the eastern po
tentate would not like to go and wit
ness
moon and stars was seated propped up 
by cushions, smoking placidly, when the 
royal emissary was ushered into his
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the classic contest. - The son of the
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.AT til MOON«qnired the sultan blandly.

“ ‘He doeé,’ ÿdur highness. ’
“ ‘Tell the prince that I cannot do 

so,’ replied the ruler of the faithful. 
‘Why should I want to go? All men 
who are not fools know that some horses 

swifter than others.’”—Atlanta
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2’ as all sensible people do; be- A 
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2 stipation, Biliousness, Sick a 
2 Headache, Bad Blood, and all <j 
2 ’. Diseases of the Stomach, Liver, j 
2? Kidneys, Bowels and Blood from 
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the World,” and the ancient civiliza
tions of Assyria, Egypt, Chaldea, India,
Persia, Phoenicia, Judaea, China and Ja
pan have been passed in studious review ] RENAISSANCE EMBROIDERY WHICH 
by its members, who number many cul
tured and highly intellectual women in 
their ranks. Mrs. William Preston John
son, wife of the president of Tulane uni
versity, is now the president of the 
Quarante club. Miss Florence Huber- 
wald is the president of the Portia club,
Mrs. Oscar Nixon is the president of the 
Current Topics class, and Miss Rubie 
Harris is the president of the alumnae of 
the New Orleans girls’ high school.

Mrs. Fiances L. Turnbull, the presi
dent of the Woman’s Literary club of 
Baltimore, writes me a long and inter
esting letter, and says: “The Woman's 
Literary club of Baltimore is now in its 
sixth year, and it was the first associa
tion of its kind in the state. Onr mem
bers are all associate members of the 
Maryland Academy of Sciences, and 
we have onr assembly and committee 

in the old colonial building of 
Onr club received an

ACTIVE CLUBWOMEN. FANCY NEEDLEWORK.forced or feels in duty bound to sub 
scribe liberally to patriotic causes, hav 
ing appeals of the sort addressed to him 
constant

His uTAghter has made a decided hit 
in metropolitan society, but she is cer
tainly not engaged The young lady is 
a member of a well known art class and 
is often seen sketching in the park. — 
New York Correspondent.

gins become the brides of the church are 
numerous in the Roman Catholic church 
and are not unknown among the Episco
palians, but the order of St. Monica is 
an order of widows. It is an Episcopal 
organization, and its head is Sister Car
oline, the widow of the Rev. Ferdinand 
Ewer of New York. It was formed in 
1884, but its members were somewhat 
scattered and engaged in different pur 
suits until recently, when they have 
been invited to reunite at Springfield. 
Ills., and to take charge of an orphan
age there.—Philadelphia Press

WOMAN'S WORLD.
FEDERATION DAYS AT THE EXPOSI

TION IN ATLANTA.THE ONLY TWO CHINESE UNIVERSITY 
STUDENTS IN AMERICA.

ORIGINATED CENTURIES AGO.

Club Interests In the South—Important 
Meetings In the West and the East—The 

New Woman In a Sphere of Novel 

Activity.

[Copyright, 1895, by American Press Associa-

Jnst at present the interest of the fed
eration is centered in the federation 
days at Atlanta in connection with the 
congress of the exposition. The 1st and 
2d of November are given up to the fed
eration, and a presentation of club in
terests and work will be made by not
able women and prominent officers of 
the federation. Mrs. Ellen M. Henrotin, 
the president of the federation, is ex
pected, also the members of the com
mittee of arrangements, Mrs. Samuel 
McKinney of Tennessee, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Lyle Saxon of Louisiana, Mrs. Virginia 
J. Berryhill of Iowa, Miss Rosa Wood-

Xhis Style Is Prominent Now For the Em
bellishment of Architectural Furniture 

and Draperies — Design For a Bureau 
Scarf—How to Fringe a Circular Doily.

There are three classes of the renai.s- 
Bance style of embroidery, which origi
nated centuries ago, but is still one of 
the most prominent for the embellish
ment of architectural furniture and 
draperies. These classes are the Italian, 
the French and the German. The ac-

Jnvenile Literature — India’s Intelligent 
Women —Miss Julia Grant—Naming a 

Qlrl Baby — They Don’t Look Dowdy. 

University Degrees For Women.

The whole medical department was 
shocked last week when it was an
nounced that the two who stood highest 
in the junior examinations at the Uni
versity of Michigan were Meiyii Shie 
(Mary Stone) and Ida Kahn, the two 
Chinese girls from Kinkiang, China. 
They are probably the only two coeds

Naming a Girl Baby.

The most popular name to bestow on 
j baby girl at this time is Dorothy evi
dently, for out of 178 girls’ names in 
the catalogues of the babies whose por
traits were shown at a recent baby dis- Maude Andrews Ohl, chairman
play 14 bore Dorothy. Next in favor 0f the Atlanta press committee for the 

Marjorie, spelled even Marjourie. Cotton States exposition, is the most 
Ruth, which is generally supposed to be ] prominent woman writer in southern 
the favorite, owing to its connection j journalism. She is a member of the cli 
with the White House, wasn’t in the torial staff of the Atlanta Constitution,

having charge of the woman's depart
ment. She contributes a great variety of 
matter, and is a woman of remarkable 
ability and versatility. In addition to 
her regular work she finds time to write 
a good deal of poetry which finds its way 
into the high class magazines, being of a 
very high order of merit, Indeed it is 
in this branch of literature that she will 
find her greatest fame. Mrs. Ohl uses 

It is evident that much greater inde- ber maiden naine, Maude Andrews, in 
pendence is shown now than formerly in ber work. She is a member of one of 
christening the feminine portion of the famous families of Georgia 
population. When two or more children 
in a family were represented in the cata
logue it looked as if there had been an 
attempt to select names in harmony. In 

family there were Mauriel, Dorothy,
Marion and Marjorie, a happy combina
tion. The most distinctive trio possibly 

Honor, Gillian and Rufus Barr.

Mande Andrews Olil.

was
*

for popularity, as only three infants
Helen

race
were so named in the returns, 
or Helene came next in favor, Kate or 
Katherine holding its own, and Mary 
and Marie were well ahead along with 
Gladys and Elizabeth. Snch names as 
Beatrice, Josephine, Anita, Eleanor, 
Jessica, Alice, Madeline, Florence and 
Rachel were twice represented, but aside 
from that the widest variety figured.

rooms41 the academy, 
award from the Columbian exposition 
and honorable mention from the board 
of lady managers for onr exhibition of 

own books at the World’s fair. The
ft?,u

onr
work of onr club as a whole has steadily 
advanced from year to year, and onr 
committees on ‘Maryland Artists and 
Authors,’ on ‘Unwritten History’ and 
on ‘Archaeology’ and ‘Current Criti- 

v _, cism’ have provided ns with especially
The C°j”ed dnriimtre month “Among onr more noted members are companying information relates only to
"%heXÏÏÎÏÏ?^colored wS Mrs. Florence Earle Coates, Mrs. Chris- the Italian renaissance, which was the
f of this country will be in attend- tine Todd Franklin, Mrs. Olive Thorne original. The renaissance embroideries

anee, Ld such important questions as /Cl. Miller, Miss Grace Denio Litchfield, Miss chime-in delightfully with the prevaib
the prevailing popularity of the lynch xJV' W\ , (X Katharine Pearson Woods and many oth- mg fonduess forempire lesigns in aU
w and the oeneral nroeress of their X X., .a=_VV , I ers whose literary or artistic fame has schemes of household decoration,ruce \vül *be the srdrjœts^mMer discus- ' made them well known. - A beautiful des^n for the e^d of a
sion. I understand that the methods of / W À X i4 M Miss Rosa L. Woodberry, chairman of scarf, originally sketched for The La^
™,hite wnmen’s councils have been si- " X Hi the state committee of correspondence for dies’ Home Journal, is adapted to aInZ condemned'by1 the leaders^ong «eorgia, writes me an enthusiastic let- width of 15 to 24 inches. This design
the colored women/and in the coming j fÆ?' ter concerning women’s clubs, and says : will appear to the best advantage if
convention, the first of the kind that “Georgia is a great woman’s club state, worked in on time stitch although if
has ever been held there will be an et- although all are not as yet federated, found practicable it or parts of it may

They Don’t Look Dowdy. fort made to improve on white women’s miss Katherine nobles. We hope to make a fair showing at the be worked solid. If parts only are to be
The newspaper woman perhaps has ils and an attempt at originality berry of Georgia and Mrs. Eugene Atlanta exposition, and I hope that the worked solid, the small ones should be

had more than her share of unjust criti- method.__Chicago Inter Ocean. Heard, also of Georgia. Mrs. Jennie sessions of the federation at Atlanta selected, snch as the leaves to the vines,
cism in regard to her personal appear- ________ June Croly, the president of the New may assist in arousing in the south that the Wheat at the center and the pearls
ance. She has been represented usually The Summer Girl’s Complexion. York State federation, is also expected interest in organization which is so forming the garland. After deciding the
as being somewhat like Peggotty in re- A delightful and simple and soothing to be present and give an account of the greatly needed." size of the scarf, draw one-half of the
gard to buttons as well as heedless as to lotion for tho skin is witch hazel and famous Pioneer club of London and of Miss Woodberry is a very pretty and design, and after tracing it on cloth,
boots and careless in regard to gloves, cold cream, and as the summer girl’i the general status of affairs for women attractive girl, and one,of the youngest transfer to the linen. A good size for a
with hieroglyphics on her cuffs. There complexion must be as soft and clear as in England. The Professional Woman’s officers’in the federation, as she is scarf on which to embroider this design
is no profession which offers so many ber skill at athletic sports, she should league of New York city has also been scarcely ont of her teens. will be 20 inches wide, and if for a
difficulties in the way of keeping spick ^ some of the cream in a dainty invited to send representatives, and it is I Aside from this great activity and in- bureau, long enough to allow the ends
and span, for there is constant danger cjjina box when she goes away. One expected that among the prominent rep- ! terest in the south, there are important to hang down far enough over the ends
of entangling boot heels in unloosened onnce each white wax and spermaceti resentatives of various clubs of Gotham meetings in the west and in the east of the bureau top so the entire design
dress bindings and facings on account quarter pint of oil of almonds, will be included Mrs. Russell Sage, dose at hand, so that clubwomen all may be shown. Three-quarters of an
of the haste which forbids the taking of Melt, pour the mixture into a marble Mrs. A. M. Palmer, Mrs. Williatq Tod over the country have a simultaneous inch in from the edges draw a few
“the stitch in time, ” but it is to the m0rtar which has been heated by being Helinuth, Mrs. Jennie de la M. Lozier, , stimulus. The meeting in the west is threads and form a line of fagot stitch- 

credit of women who are obliged to immersed for some time in boiling wa- Mrs. Ralph Shainwald, Mrs. Robert that of the Illinois Federation of Worn- ing; let this cross the scarf near either
work from 10 to l murs a day that the ter; add very gradually 8 ounces of rose- Abbe and many others, while the re- 6n’s Clubs, which is to hold its first an- end 5% inches in from the ends of the
majority of them . .L-.S among their sis- Wator and an ounce of witch hazel, and spouses already received by the commit- nual meeting at Peoria. The courtesy of material. The same margin of plain
ters of leisure at receptions and teas assiduously stir the mixture until an tee indicate that over 30 states will send the Peoria Woman’s clnb has placed its material should be left below the fagot
without being conspicuous for careless emulsion is formed, and afterward until representatives, including a number dne clubhouse at the service of the fed- stitching at either end as that along the
attira the mixture is nearly cold. from the far west. oration, and the 9th, 10th and 11th of sides of the scarf.

A small coterie of newspaper women —--------- Not since the congress of représenta- October will see there a great gathering By fringing out the linen at either
have solved the problem of preserving » A Riot of Colors. tive women at the World’s fair has any- 0f notable and enthusiastic clubwomen, end and working a line of buttonhole
neat and well dressed appearance at A letter received from Paris says that thing occurred to give so great an im- That great authority on civics, Mrs. stitching and knotting the fringe a good
small expenditure by employing a gen- never in 0ur generation have such vivid petus to organization for vgomen as the Mary E. Mumford of Philadelphia, will finish can be obtained. Many other and
tlewoman in reduced circumstances to 00lors been seen in outdoor wear, congress at the Atlanta exposition, and be present and is expected to read a more elaborate ways of forming the
take charge of their wardrobes. The Finks, bines and greens, with the bright- those who know of the wonderful out- valuable paper on her favorite topic, ends can, of course, be carried out by

in question is an excellent seam- est of reds and violets, are to be seen qg^-jcome of the congress of representative The Illinois federation is one of the those who have ideas of thprr own, but 
stress ail’d of rêfitied tastes. She goes to all sides. Nothing approaching the pres- .women may well look for even greater youngest in the federated galaxy,'hut its the point of the illustration is_to show
their rooms, looks over every article of ent vulgarity has been seen since 1860. results from these congresses. energetic and progressive women are al- a classic renaissance design well adapt -
clothing, puts on bindings, buttons and q>be parasol, which is now an important The general federation will send an ! ready reckoned among the brightest of ed to ornament the ends of a scarf or 
braids, sews up rents and keeps every- i accessory to a lady’s toilet, is of im- exhibit of programmes, histories, pic- the organization. | one that may be employed quite as well
thing in order and charges 20 cents an mense size, and red, violet, blue—all tures of clubhouses and interiors and j On exactly the same dates, Oct. 9, 10 to adorn the lower end of a handsome 
hour for this work. In this way gowns colors, in fact. Cornflower blue, howev- photographs of prominent officers to the and n, the Maine Federation of Worn- portiere. Several features of the design

hard service and still present a er> isthe greatest rage just now for hats, Atlanta congress. Similar exhibits are en>8 clubs meet in Augusta. Mrs. Ellen may be adapted to other pieces of
and the rage is increasing. The fash- to be made a feature of the biennial at m. Henrotin, the president of the Gen- broidery work quite as well as to a scarf
ions of the Louis XVI period are reviv- Louisville in May, 1896, and of all fu- —^ end.

ture biennials. All federated clubs are jzÆjOMh The manner in which a round doily,
Her majesty the ... on having granted ' ------------' also asked to exhibit at Atlanta. jUgesEs or centerpiece, is fringed is thus ex

on amended chaiter to the University of Dr. Mary Putnam Jacob Although represented in the fédéra- plained for the benefit of readers who
Durham, whereby all its degrees hence- Dr. Mary Putnam Jacobi of New ^-0D only 32 clubs out of a total of are not acquainted with the method by
forth, with the exception of divinity, York is an ardent suffragist and one 450 individual clubs, the south is rich the authority already Quoted :
will be open to women, all interested in who ought to win converts to the cause jn the material of its literary organiza- \ The linen must be cut square and
the movement for the higher education in great numbers. She makes the strong- 4jongi ^e progressive spirit of its worn- pinned on a smooth board ; with a pen-
of women will unite with us in congrat- ] est arguments in favor of the cause en and the vast amount of intellectual ^JKS§s|||lSp|lP^\ cil compass describe the desired diame-
nlating the senate. We are pleased also I whenever she steps upon the lecture abj]ity as gbown jn its women novel- r\ ter of the centerpiece, including the
to state that it is also about to establish platform, and her manner is most con- jgtgj essayj8tS| poets and general writers. fringe ; inside of this draw another cir-
a Dew degree in letters, with the title vincing. "She said at the annual festival cbaIie8ton jg probably the only city of hfz cle to indicate the width of the fringe.
B. Litt, which will be of especial value of the Massachusetts Suffrage associa- note in the south where organiza- i j This ÿmer circle must be stitched round
to those whose tastes do not incline to tion the other evening that a moral tion for women is absolutely an un- ••‘3^111^ on the machine, and after the design is
science or medicine. We understand that squint afflicted the entire human race, known factor and where there is not as embroidered the linen cut on the outer
a specially reduced composition fee, for and she gave such proofs as to leave lit- yet a gjngle WOman’s club in the city. circle and fringed down to the stitching
all the instruction for a whole year in tie donbt in the minds of her hearers. That the Charleston of today is practi- at each of the four points where straight
the subjects necessary to this degree, Boston Traveller.______ cally the Charleston of antebellum days r threads are shown.....When that is done,
amounting to about only £15, has been a Great Success. • ha chiefly due to the extreme exclusive- the remaining threads maybe pulled i
arranged, and this, together with the m„Hn_ of the Massachusetts11 ness of its citizens socially. * round with a needle, and so the circle ,
reasonable rates of the women’s hall of iJ*9 . nf wcinbs in But many other cities of the south of fringe is formed. The machine stitch- ■
residence, will place this degree within drA_entlv wa£ a „reat gucceg8. are happily progressive. New Orleans Y - HW * ing can then be removed and the edge
the reach of all and at less cost than the "goo women were present, has a number of woman’s clubs Mem- MRS CLARA p. BomeLAim. of the material buttonholed or hem-
ordinary boarding school charges. We manv of theln prominent in education, phis has a still greater number, and [Pre,ident of the Peoria Woman’s Club.] 
would specially commend this to the ht 7 tnre ^ society. Eighty-five clubs their strength may be judged by the eral federation, is to be present and 
notice of those who intend to qualify gented b ^legates. The re- fact that the Memphis woman s council gpeak on the advantages of federation,
themselves for the profession of teach- | ,g ^qw yast of WOrk ac- embraces 48 leading women s organiza- 0ther important subjects relative to club

Mrs. Julia Ward Howe tions of the city. No exact figures of ]jje for women will be ably presented
the number of clubwomen in the city

* V* im

MEIYII SHIE AND IDA KAHN.

of their race in America and are noted 
in Ann Arbdr for their ability and 
brightness. They came to America three 

at the solicitation of Miss
A Colored Women’s Convention.

DESIGN FOE END OF SCARF.
years ago
Howe, a missionary from Ann Arbor, 
and hardly knew a word of English. 
Each is 21 years old, and they graduate 
next year as M. D. ’s. Their plan is to 
return to China and spread the Christian 
gospel among their countrywomen as 
medical missionaries.—Ann Arbor Let-

one
men

were
If that family doesn’t turn out well 
then there is nothing in the effect of a 

Drenna was one of the oddestter. name.
names ; Serane another. There were two 
Bettys, one dear Peggy, a Mollie, three 
Virginias, one Lorn a Doone and a Yo
lande.—New Y’ork Commercial

Juvenile Literature.

A mother, recently investigating the 
cause of her 13-year-old son’s poor re
ports from school, discovered that he 

reading himself stupid. She had 
rather prided herself on his evident 
fondness for books, and as all he read 

from good libraries and publishers 
she confidently thought there could not 
be too many of them. Yet children may 
read too much, jnst as they may eat too 
much. This particular mother found 
that her son was taking books to bed 
with him, reading them late at night 
and waking at dawn to pore over them ; 
that his desk at school was full of them ; 
that, in fact, he was suffering from 
mental dyspepsia, the result of overfeed
ing with story books. It will take pa
tient supervision and long continued 

and effort to restore the boy’s mind 
to its normal condition.

All this, as has been said, with what 
are called today “good” story books. A 
publisher’s ideas of good do not, how
ever, always coincide with those of the 
child lover and child student. While ju
venile fiction is very attractive and is 
quite different from dime novel sensa
tionalism, it has nevertheless a strong 
element of excitement. This fact is 
quickly discovered in attempting to 
write for any of the leaching editors of 
children’s Feeding. “Strong 
and spicy adventure,” is their cry, and 
pictures of situations thrilling enough 
almost to satisfy the readers of a “pen
ny dreadful’ ’ are not wanting between 
the covers of high ranking juvenile lit
erature.—New York Times.
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India’s Intelligent Women.

Mrs. Annie Besant’s observations of 
in India, during a recent visit

University Degree. For Women. ing.
women
to that country, led her to think them 
very intelligent, and while their stand
ards and methods of education differ 
materially from those in other coun
tries, according to their own estimate 
of learning, many of the women are 
highly educated. Reading and writing 

not a part of their education, how
ever, as all their knowledge is acquired 
from “pundits,” who go from house to 
house every week to give oral instruc
tion in philosophy and literature to the, 
entire household, so the memory is won
derfully strengthened by this process of 
training the mind quickly to grasp and 
retain all the information entirely inde
pendent of books for reference.

Indian women are peculiarly simple 
and childish in character, yet very dif
ferent from Europeans of the same 
class.

m
Is

Tlm.

m ; are

li

Northern and southern India, 
Mrs. Besant, are two distinct coun

tries in all the laws and customs which 
affect women. In the north the “Pur
dah” is in full power, and the women 
look upon any publicity as an outrage, 
while in the south their position is quite 
different, yet men and women do not 
meet freely in “ society. Mothers and 
grandmothers have great influence and 
authority in the family and home life, 
and in outside affairs as well, for an 
Indian will hot act in a public matter 
against the advice of either one. In 
southern India very ÿoung children are 
married, and if the infant husband dies 
his youthful widow can never many 
again.

!"

ing. complished. 
was unanimously elected president for 
the coming year.

I The Durham College of Medicine as 
well as the College of Science is situat
ed for convenience in N eweastle-on- 
Tyne, and we are convinced that this 
new privilege to be accorded to women 
students will increase their numbers

by prominent officers, and the state 
of Memphis are at hand, but there are clnbg ar0 expected to send in interesting 
about 4,000, for over 3,000 are shown leports of their work, which will throw 
by the membership lists of the woman s mucb ]jgbt on the present status of wo- 

Woman suffrage has made a point in council. men’s clubs in the Pine Tree State. All
Maine The right of women to vote in Mississippi, Louisiana and Alabama jn an_ there is just at present an activ- 

considerably and most heartily congrat- park;b meetings of the Episcopal church are all well equipped with women s - -within the federation which it has 
ulate the university upon the aoquisi- -n gtate was granted at the diocesan clubs, especially the two former. In not experienced since its organization, 
tion of this amended charter.—London oonvention- held in Portland a few1 New Orleans may be found the Women s Mary C. Francis.

weeks ago, by a vote of 16 to 14. The club, the Portia club, the Quarante, the 
right to hold office in the church is still Geographic and others, such as the Ro-

Kate Field, the clever writer, address- * 4=tta’ the Arena, the Dante and the The following extract from the Bid
ed some remarks not long ago to a girl Her Discovery will Pay. Ut)S i a Mrs Wot deford Times gives ns an idea of the ao-

.“ÎÆri .he s‘h“ ot eti-heA Th, frmge eh«üd
this To to sura they are to be a means of preserving tomatoes whole, Woman’s club of New Orleans in 1884. ^P^tance m every ^ ^ trimmed^Ta mrrform length
nonTthe less Enable and’suggestive : “ gi^lfretlnesf TtoTof deSera She waahitS ^ Zd Ml8‘ Ann Emery of Saco died a tew "V*-* ?hatp °ff8CiS80rS 0r a.^

Dear graduates, cooking is the alpha- b J made ” contract with her to take lessors have been such prominent and weeks ag0 at the advanced age of 98 It is impossible, of-course, with two 
bet of your happinesa I do not hesitu.e Jtire output for ten years at $1,200 «comphshed women as Mia Marra J When she was married, in 1836, designs to give a very broad idea of the
to affirm that this republic, great as her vear c- Swayzie, Mrs. J. G. phok, Mrs. Vjr- fo. accomplishments were stated as fol- Italian renaissance style, but those giv-
uecessities are in many directions, needs y ----------- 8lma B- Jbomas. Miss Katherine No- lowa. sbe could cook all kinds of food en will probably suggest ideas that may
cooks more than all else. The salvation Make a list, in the order in which you bles and Mrs. Davis Sumter MarKS, who in ^ expert manner, sew and knit, be carried out to form pleasing, effective
of the national stomach depends upon pack them, of the contents of your wool- is the present president. One of the ^ and weave cloth, make her own and most satisfactory results,
them. We are a nation of dyspeptics, en chest and paste it on the outside, most valued workers for the clnb among 0iotbes from cloth made with her own
and Americans are dyspeptics because Then the articles at the head of the list these officers was the clever y liter, Miss bands, make butter and cheese, make Respect the New Broom,
they eat the wrong foods badly cooked, will to in the bottom of the box. Katherine Nobles, who was e e ega goap and tinder—this was long before Of course you want a broom to last as
which they drown in ice water. They ------------ , to the conven^on which formed the ed- tbe dayg 0f friction matches—dip can- long as possible, so always select one
are dyspeptics because our women don’t The woman who sets herçelf up as a eration and who was one of the original die, 6ing and dance. which has a tinge of green about it
know the rudiments of their business model of beauty, wit, goodness, erudi- committee of 11. In addition to her All excepting the last two were con- Nevermind if ithaaan “arsenicy” cast,
and resign their kitchens into the hands tion or anything else must expect the literary ability Miss Nobles is a e or- s;dered indispensable requisites in be- it shows that the broom corn was cut
of incompetent servants, of whom they criticism as well as the admiration be- ganrzer and an effective officer. 6 18 ginning the married life, and when to when it was pliant and young and 
are afraid, and whose impudence they stowed upon models. constantly active in the literary, uca- tbege were added the last two the bride tough, so it will last twice as long as
frequently endure through sheer help- 77 „ tionai and philanthropic worx o e wag regarded ag very highly acoom- one of sickly yellow hue. This item is
lessness. Be cooks first and anything The Canadian parliament at Ottawa city . . pushed. from New England Homestead, and so

«ftp-warrl On von nosteritv voted on woman suffrage recently, and Mrs. Mollie Moore Davis, the presi- 1 ------------------------ - nT i.” , "T8 , f . ___ __
y* nearly hr.If the members voted in favor dent of the Geographic clnb, is one of One southern state has taken a great 6 * bout leaving the new ^ ’

of it, it is coming and nothing can stop the noted coterie of brilliant southern step forward. The University of North W °° ,n sprwtledcm 
The Order of st. Monica. it.—i.ew York Recorder. j women whose names will be recognized Carolina has conferred the degree of 811 8®t out or shape. Hangupa r .

How many people of the workaday   throughout the literary world. Mrs. LL. D. on Mrs. Cornelia Phillips Span- D6W old’ 51eoon 88 you j*ave flms
world realize that there is in this prosaic The new woman? Nonsense 1 Let her Davis is an enthusiastic clubwoman and cer. Mrs. Spencer is the first woman in ^ee5ngû When a new broom com
country anything which smacks of rig herse’f up as she pleases, let her talk a fine presiding officer. The Geographic the south to receive this degree. The 7? . 019 T*?89’ 11 ay^ayB , ,u?
medisevalism as an c”der of “consecrat- as shew.il, she is and will always be club has done service and thoughtful University of North Carolina has done 8*air8 an“ down stairs and m my mdy
ed widowhood?” Sisterhoods where vir- the same dear old girl—New York Sun. work under the title “The Religiose üf itself proud. chamber use, assigning the old one t

• duty just a grade lower.

Br
A Point Gained In Maine.

<4

Queen.
Old Time Accomplishments.Be Cooks First.

'

4
BOUND DOILY WITH FRINGE.Mis» Julie Grant.

Nobody is really aware how much 
truth may be in rumors of the engage
ment of Miss Juha Grant, daughter of 
Colonel Frederick Grant, the police com
missioner, to a young millionaire whose 
father was once very prominent in na
tional politics. The probability is that 
there is no truth whatever in the story. 
B is an open secret#- however, that the 
young lady’s hand was formally asked 
of her papa by the uncle of a very rich 
young fellow who lives in Chicago— 
not on behalf of the uncle, but on be
half of the nephew.

The offer was declined, notwithstand
ing that the father was favorable. The 
reason is a familiar one The young lady 
did not reciprocate the affection. A very 
general notion prevails that the Grants 
of New York are rich. This notion is 
erroneous, ahd is probably due to the 
facts that thé general and his family 
have received large amounts of money 
in their time. But they all, and the 
colonel in particular, have been very 
li beral spenders. They give away in reg
ular annuities to friends of the general 
anfi to old soldiers some thousands of 
dollars a year. Every .year the colonel is
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print Hon. John F. Wood telegraphed 
to his colleague in Victoria.as follows :

“Ottawa, Dec. 24.
“ Lt.-Col. Prior, Con. Inland Rev., Vic

toria:
“ Compliments of season. Was sworn 

in cabinet minister and took my seat in 
council to-day.

(Sd.)
With the change of a name the sen

tences about “ how unfit,” etc., might be 
brought into service here—but this is 
Christmas Day !

tr 4W»SEASON’S GREETINGS !BOARD OF ALDERMEN.1 $EHE EE
i the civic elections.
• Some of the aldermen thought the re
ports could hardly be got ready by De
cember 31 and Aid. Williams motion 
was voted down, he and Aid. Bragg only 
being in favor of it.

The milk by-law was reconsidered and 
finally passed and the council adjourned.

[From The Daily Colonist, December 26.1

fORK. THE C1T"Y. Break Up a Cold in Time
BY USINGThe case of Dr. J. K. Garrow and 

Harry Creech is to be again proceeded 
with in the police court to-morrow. It 
promise^ to drag through several days 
more. ________

The St. Andrew’s and Caledonian So
ciety have prepared a specially interest
ing programme for their monthly social 
on Monday, and a dance will close the 
evening. ________

Barrister L. P. Duff, of Hunter & 
Duff, lectured before the Victoria Law 
Students’ Association on Monday even
ing, his subject being “ Contracts with 

Just three hours after she was report- corporations.” 
ed afloat yesterday afternoon, the splen- , : : , , , .
did steamship Islander steamed A young seafaring man who had im- 
into port, unassisted, and bearing no bibed too freely of the cause of much 
visible marks of her two-day experience evlh was fined $10 and costs in the police 
with the rocks at Portlock point. The court yesterday, for drawing a leaded 
ship struck at 5.30 o’cl.ick on Sunday revolver in the course of a quarrel in a 
morning and was held hard and fast Johnson street saloon. 
until about noon yesterday, when with The annual entertainment and Christ- 
the assistance of the Princess Louise, maa tree for the children of the Protest- 
which was on her way down from the ant orphanage will be held in the large 
Fraser and the Rainbow, which was by dini K halfat the home on Hillside 

. . . , * her side since Monday morning, she was ayen ® on Fridav at 3 p.m. The ladies
city was varying the original agreement pulled off the rocks. This news was committee extend a cordial invitation to 
with him in regard to the water-pipe heralded almost before the arrival of the tjie friends of the institution to attend.
supplying his house, that the city refund Louise, for a telegram which the C.P.N. ----------------
him what he paid out to lay the pipe. C.o. received earlier in the day announced The children of the Central Presby-

On motion of Aid. Humphrey, second- that the holes in the vessel’s bottom had tertian Sunday school are to iiave their 
ed by Aid. Hall, the matter was referred i been patched up, indicating her almost annual treat on Friday evening of this, 
to the Water Commissioner to investi- certain release. Once ofl' the rocks it week. Children, other than scholars, 
gate, with power to make the refund. was not long before everything was in wm be admitted on payment of ten 
° The Craigflower road trouble was 1 readiness for the steamer to proceed to cents at 6:30. Friends of the children 
brought to the front by a letter from ! Victoria. Pilot Foster, who was in wüi be admitted at 8 o’clock, when a 
Rev Mr. Ellison. He wrote : “I have charge of the Islander at the time of good programme will be rendered.
been patiently waiting for the passing oi , her accident and who remained by her, ------------
the by-law enacted two years ago to throughout the difficulty, said last even- A very quiet and important ceremony 
enable me to close in my two lots on the j ing that when he and Mr. Clarke, the was performed by Rev. Mr. McEwen 
top of the old Craigflower trail. The company ’s carpenter, were left alone on ia8t evening, whep be united in mar- 
by-law only awaited" publishing in the Monday night they began to place riage Mr. Thos. Preece and Miss G. A. 
Gazette (so I was informed) till the planks over the holes. When the tide Carter. The bride was attended by 
grading of Langford street. Langford was low they cemented these planks all Miss Williams and the bridegroom was 
street has been perfectly graded for some over, making them perfectly tight. as8i8ted by Mr. John Stewart in the 
months and the bÿ-law is yet un- After this they transferred the water capacity of best man. Only the imme- 
published. I would respectfully yet in the fore hold into the main diate friends of the contracting parties 
urgently solicit your speedy consent hold by means of the steamer’s were present, 
thereto for the following reasons : The own pumps and at a quarter to eleven
unsafe condition of my stables to which o’clock they were in readiness to float The tug Sadie, which left here for 
owing to the replacement of the footpath the steamer, the Islander pulhng with Boundary Bay last week with a party of 
on mv lots, I cannot even put a stay, powerful steam winches on two big six- hunters, is back-in port again. Lier 
and the unsanitary conditions of mv , inch hawsers and the Rainbow render- voyage was not the most pleasant no- 
drains which are well attested to ing auxiliary power. At this time the aginable, owing to the stormy weather 
as being a public nuisance. My Princess Louise came along, and half an oi Sunday and Monday ; nut according 
last tenants complained bitterly of the hour from the time the effort was begun to her passengers the trip was very 
drains and consequent ill-health, and . the steamer was afloat. profitable. The amount of game killed
I much fear the scarlet fever, which has Regarding the cause of the Islander’s was, of course, by no means indicated 
developed amongst them, may be at- mishap, Pilot Foster says: Had by the quantity which they brought
tributed to these predisposing causes. Quartermaster Studdart steered the i ome with them.
My new tenants have a large family of , course he hvd given him the accident 
young children, and it is on their be- would not have happened. When the 
half I would ask the city fathers to be 1 steamer rounded Mount Head the 
truly such and authorize me to make quartermaster got his course to clear 
such necessary arrangements as may Portlock peint; but this he did not tol- 
ensure their safety.” low. I am not desirous of discussing

The letter was filed and Mr. Ellison this matter through the newspapers 
will be informed that his request cannot with an incompetent man, for such the 
be complied with. quartermaster has proved himself to be.

It was decided to reduce the period A man who has been running to Van- 
for holding back the 50 per cent, on couver for months past as quarter- 
Hale & Bell’s contract for pavement op- master ought to be ashamed of his 
posite the Occidental hotel, from six to statement in yesterday’s Colonist 
three months. The Islander berthed in the harbor

The Water Commissioner recommend- yesterday and will not probably enter 
the building of four small dams to con- the dry dock for a few days. The for- 

the extra three feet of water ward part of her forward bulkhead has 
gained by the construction of the new a rent in it 30 feet long, this being her 
filter beds. On the west side of the lake principal injury. _________
would h^vlto^.OvL^reven^the gHÊPS AtfD SHIPPING,
water running away and flooding the 
neighboring farms. Should the dams 
not be built a temporary overflow at a 
cost of $200 would be necessary to di
rect the water down the Colquitz. The 
new works provided an overflow, but 
inside present cofferdam. Sooner 
or later the water would have 
to be raised to a higher lev
el or a great part of the
usefulness of the new system would be 
lost. A survey was made in September 
laying out the three feet rise, and an 
allowance of a chain back from that—in 
all 56 acres. The report strongly recom
mended the expropriation of this land.

Aid. Bragg believed that it was advis
able to go ahead and preserve the water 
in the lake. It was necessary to have a

; PYNY-PECTORAL ;
J The Quick Cure for COUGHS, J

WHICH
AGO. Handsome Press Compliment to Brit

ish Columbia’s Representative 
in the Cabinet.

A Supplementary Petition Asking 
That the Position of Fire Chief 

Be Elective. COLDS, CROUP, BRON
CHITIS, HOARSENESS, etc.

Mrs. Joseph Norwich,
* of 68 Sorauren Ave., Toronto, writes : ‘
' •• Prny-Pectorfcl has never fhiled to care

my children of croup after a few doeee. It 
l cured myself of a long-standing cough after , 
: several other remedies had failed. It has ^
* also proved an excellent cough cure for my
l family. I prefer It to any other medicine « 

for coughs, croup or hoarseness." ,

H. O. Barbour, 
of Little Rocher, N.B., writes :

-Pectoral Is 
ret my cas»

“ John F. Wood.”pr the Em- 
Fnrnitnre

a Bureau
Water Commissioners’ Recommenda

tions to Expropriate a Strip 
Round Beaver Lake Adopted.

More Light on the “ Times ” Fiction 
Anent Comments of East

ern Press.

liar Doily.
THE “ ISLANDER” AFLOAT.

[he renais- 
pich origi- 
till one of 
embellish- 
ntnre and 
he Italian, 
L The ae-

m
TRIBUTE TO COL. PRIOR.Yesterday's Effort to Release the Steamship 

Proved Successful—Pilot Foster's 
Statement.

■

4 “ His Manliness and Straightforward Ability 
Have Made a Most Favorable 

Impression."
A communication from the Provincial 

Secretary was read at the city council 
meeting on Monday night asking for a 
refund of $138 for the transport of eight 
old men, formerly residents of the city, 
to the Old Men’s Home at Kamloops.

Ald. Cameron did not think the city 
liable. He moved that the communica
tion be referred to the Home committee 
to report, and this course was adopted.

Senator Macdonald wrote that, as the

Mr. Wood Took His Place in the 
Council Yesterday—What the 

“ Globe” Says.

* “An a cure for cough» Pyny
* the best selling medicine I nav 
' tomers will have no other.”

■I;The Montreal Gazette is the leading 
paper of the great commercial metrop
olis, and is habitually cautious in its 
editorial utterances. On the subject of 
the affairs of parliament and the mem
bers of that body there is no more com
petent journalistic authority, and the 
knowledge of this fact gives special value 
to what the Gazette says of the appoint
ment of Col. Prior, of which it thus 
speaks in terms of cordial approval :

“ The admission of Col. Prior to the 
Cabinet will strengthen the government 
in the West, where the gallant Colonel 
is as popular as he is among hie col
leagues of the House of Commons. Brit
ish Columbia has long been crying out 
for a seat in the cabinet, and the grow
ing importance of the province justifies 
the demand. Col. Prior’s manliness 
and straightforward ability have made a 
rhost favorable impression on all who 
have met him. Though not a frequent 
speaker, he is able to give a good ac
count of himself when he does get on 
his feet, displaying good common sense 
and a business-like way of looking at 
things. The fact that he knows when to 
be silent makes him no less useful or 
popular in the house, which does not re
gard its more loquacious members as 
unmitigated blessings. Sometimés, in
deed, there is a tendency to look upon 
them as unmitigated nuisances.”

Large Bottle, 26 Cts.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO, Ltd. 
Proprietors, Montreal

m
B»

Apologising for precipitating a politico- 
religious quarrel upon this peaceful com
munity at the merry Christmas season, 
the opposition candidate announced 
through the Times that had Hon. E. G. 
Prior been made a cabinet minister the 
case would have been different. The 
Times asserted that Col. Prior was to be 
simply a controller, and denied even the 
Premier’s written declaration to the con
trary, amongst other grounds because, 
as it alleged, so late as Friday last,
“ every newspaper in the Dominion that 
announced the appointment next morn
ing stated that Col. Prior was a con
troller and not a cabinet minister.” The 
first of the Eastern newspapers arrived 
here on Saturday last, and the Colonist 
quoted from them in extenso, showing 
the above assertion of the Times to be 
absolutely untrue. What these papers 
said was, in brief :

Montreal Gazette—“ Col. Prior is now in 
the Cabinet.”

Montreal Star—“ Col. Prior has accepted 
a position in the Cabinet.”

Montreal Witness- “ Col. Prior will have 
a seat in the Cabinet. ”

Toronto Mail and Empire—“Col. Prior 
taken into the Cabinet.”

Hamilton Spectator—“ Col. Prior has 
accepted a seat in the council.”

The brief quotations above given are 
the substance of the column of notices 
from Eastern newspapers of Monday, 
December 16, which the Colonist pub
lished on Sunday last. They were so 
conclusive that the Times on Monday 
withdrew its standing declaration of 

Bertram hall was filled to its utmost “No Cabinet Minister ! ! ! ” and editori- 
caparity at the masquerade ball on aqy it offered this explanation :
Monday evening. The hall was decor- „ With the large number of quotations 
ated in a most artistic manner, and the fr3m the EaBtern papers of last Monday 
music was furnished by the volhs and üe need not deal, for they carry their own 
Baird orchestra. The prize for the best 'explanation. We may inform our neigh- 
dressed gentleman was awarded to Wm. bor, though, that the announcements 
Snider, jr., and the lady’s prize to Miss spoken of in the Times were not those 
Lily Traynor. There will be a léap vear made in Monday’s papers, but on Tuesday
masquerade during January. b/th^Xi'rto^be IslalX.”"' ® ^

The arrangements are complete fer Well, yesterday the delayed papers 
the New Year’s Eve national ball and arrived—those of Tuesday and Wednes- 
many tickets have been already sold, day, the 17th and 18th inst. As expect- 
Four handsome prizes, which may be ed, they contained small comfort for the 
seen in Speed Bros’, window, will be Times, for while two or three of the 
given for the handsomest national cos- smaller papers published the incorrect 
tume. Richardson’s orchestra will announcement that Mr. Wood and Col. 
furnish the music, and a fine supper prior would not be cabinet ministere be- ; 
will be served. The Companions of the cause the act dealing with the controllér- 
Forest know how to arrange for a ball, ships prevents that (which is not the 
and the committee is as energetic as fact), the leading newspapers knew 
ever. ________ better.' f

The midnight mass at St. Andrew’s 
cathedral last night was heard by a i 
large congregation which crowded the 
church to the doors. The singing was 
very fine, Mozarts Twelfth Mass being 
sung. Madame Rowlands assisted the 
choir of twenty-four voices, and the 
solo and choir singing was wonderfully 
good. Rev. Father Nicolaye was the 
celebrant, Rev. Father Althoff, deacon, 
and Rev. Father La terme, sub-deacon.
Rev. Father Althoff preached the ser
mon. ________

Mr. and Mrs. Spice, leaders of the 
Centennial Methodist church choir,
Gorge road, were completely taken by 
surprise last evening, when the mem
bers of the choir in a body marched in
to their residence, the occasion being the 
anniversary of their wedding. All pre-, 
sent enjoyed a few hours in singing and 
games, after which refreshments were 
served. At the conclusion of the even
ing’s programme all joined in wishing 
Mr. and Mrs. Spice every future happi
ness and success.

t- S

THE TRIUMPH OF LOVE!
A Happy, Fruitful

MàbbiâbF !
EVERY H*HrX
KNOW the GRAND 
TRUTHS; the Plain 
Facts; the Old Secrets 
and the New Discover
ies of Medical Science 
as applied to Married 
Life, should write for 
our wonderful little 
book, called “PER-

__________ FECT MANHOOD.”
To any earnest man we will mail one copy 
Entirely Free, in plain sealed cover. 
"A refuge from the quacks.” Address
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ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y.
1

On the previous day—Monday—the 
Gazette had said that “ Col. Prior is a 
man who will serve the country well in 
any capacity he may be asked to act ”— 
at the same time announcing that he 
had been called to the cabinet, his de
partmental portfolio to be , announced 
later. This additional news appeared 
on Tuesday, the same issue as that con
taining the complimentary editorial re
produced above, in a dispatch headed 
“ Changes in cabinet—Mr. Wood and 
Col. Prior Are Made Privy Councillors,” 
and proceeding :—

“Ottawa, December 16.—(Special)— 
Mr. John F. Wood, the controller of in
land revenue, was honored this morn
ing by Sir Mackenzie Bowell with an 
offer of the office of controller of cus
toms, to which he was appointed tem
porarily op Saturday, accompanied with 
appointment to the privy council. The 
transference of Mr. Wood to the customs 
department leaves a vacency in the in
land revenue department, to which it is 
understood Col. Prior was appointed to
day. Besides being controller of inland 
revenue Col. Prior will also be sworn in 
as a privy councillor. Before, coming to 
Ottawa to take oath of officah# will sub
mit himself to the endorsatfon of his 
constituents. The bye-election in Vic
toria will take place at the earliest pos
sible day, so that the new controller of 
inland revenue may be in his seat in 
parliament before the session is far ad
vanced. Col. Prior’s opponent lost his 
deposit, polling only 449 votes, whereas 
the Colonel polled 1,031. It is altogether 
likely that there will be no opposition to 
his re-election under the circumstances.

MARRIED.
Jonee-Mouat—In this city, on the 18th instant, 

by Rt. Rev. Bishop Cridve, Richard Jones, 
Collet .or of Inland Revenue, to Helen 
Graham, daughter of the late Capt. Mouat, 
Hon. H.B. Co.

Preece-Cartee—In this city, December 24th, 
by the Rev. H. P. McEwen, Thos. Preece, 
to Miss G. A. Carter, both of this city.

DIED.
r-WELi^In Berkley, California, on the 20th 

instant, Walter 6. Powell, eldest son of Mr. 
Walter Powell, manager Of the San Fran
cisco branch of the Bank of British Co
lumbia, a native of Victoria, aged 21 years.

Cole—At St. Joseph’s Hospital, on the 23rd 
instant, George Cole, late of Motchosin, a 
native of Essex, England, aged 72 years.

;

better be a reduction of than an increase 
to the Ministry. Another grave phase 
of the change is the giving of a portfolio 
to British Columbia. This will almost 
certainly become a permanent addition 
to the already unwieldy cabinet, for 
neither party will like to offend the Pa
cific province by taking away its port
folio?’

m
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A ROSE ORi 'Is
The steamer Edith in command of 

Captain Clancy and manned by the 
crew of the Sehome, arrived here from 
the Sound on her first regular trip yes
terday morning. She had a large num
ber of passengers on board, the follow
ing being a list: Ross Eckart, Miss 
Davis, W. J. Watkins, W. Kirsht, J. A. 
Charley, F. Moore, W. Turner, A. E. 
Simpson, M. J. Johnson, S. Johnson, 
Miss Roe, G. Knight, T. Begg, W. H. 
Leicester, P. Tyson, W. Irving, A. Car
ter and mother, J. C. Bishop, J. E. 
Church, M. Doushay and wife, A. 
Finlayson, C. McArthur, C. J. A. Os
borne, J. A. King, A. Huit, C. E. Bar- 
rows, G. H. Richardson, P. H. Kenny, 
T. Murray, C. Galliher, H. W. Carter, 
C. Stephenson and T. Herbert.

MARINE NOTES.
To spend Christmas day at sea'will be 

the experience of the following Victor
ians, who left on the steamship Uma
tilla last evening : J. L. Chapman, Miss 
C. Beauchamp, Mrs. M. M. Myers, F. 
Stedman, H. Et^R. Steward, D. Marsh, 
J. M. Jenkml and John Campbell.

The schooner Diana cleared yesterday 
on a sealing cruise to the Japan coast. 
She carries a ffiew of 19 whites and will 
he in charge of Captain Andrews.

THE “ GLOBE ” HAD NO DOUBTS. <
The Toronto Globe—the chief organ 

of the opposition—for example had this 
despatch i

“Ottawa, Dec. 16.—(Special)—At to
day’s meeting of the Cabinet Lieut.- 
Col. Prior, M.P., for Victoria, B.C., was 
appointed Controller of Inland Revenue, 
in place of Hon. John F. Wood, appoint
ed Controller of Customs, vice Wallace, 
resigned. Both Controllers are tç >lje 
members of the Cabinet. tÿîliÿ 
iraetically abolishes the Control- 
erships, as predicted last night, and 

substitutes Cabinet Ministers, thus in-, 
creasing the size of the Cabinet, to un
precedented and unparalleled dimen
sions.” In another place in the same 
issue (Tuesday’s) the Globe said :

“Col. E. G. Prior, M.P. for Victoria, 
B. C., has accepted a seat in Premier 
Bowell’s Cabinet as Controller of Inland 
Revenue in the place of Mr. John t. 
Wood, appointed Controller of Customs. 
The Controllers will now have seats in 
the Cabinet.”

The Times printed as a telegram from 
Mr. Magurn the statement that
“ Mackenzie Bowell told me that Prior 

not a cabinet minister. Mail and Em-

A Free Gold Ledge Just Discovered 
to the North of 

Alberni
1

:
■1

Assaying Many Thousands of Dollars 
to the Ton—Miners Still 

More Sanguine.
On Wednesday, for the third issue iù 

succession, the Gazette dealt with the 
subject. Being well informed the writer 

that the elevation of the holders of 
the Controllerships to be Cabinet Minis
ters foreshadowed the restoration of the 
offices to their old status, and this 
editorial appeared :

“ It is announced that Messrs. Wood' 
and Prior, the new controllers of cus
toms and inland revenue, will be sworn 
of the Privy Council. It is not known 
whether this step is intended to be pre
liminary to restoring these positions to 
their old status of Cabinet officers, but 
it seems to be in that direction. The 
duties of the controllers are quite as im- week in a hill north of Mineral Hill, 
portant as those which attach to some 
other Cabinet portfolios, and the pres
ent plan must often result in incon
venience if not misunderstanding. It is 
a little anomalous to have in 
the same government members who 
do not hold portfolios, and portfolios 
which do not have members in the 
Government Council. The plan of hav-

sai
m

round doily, 
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saw
Mr. Thomas Tug well, who left Alber

ni on Monday morning, reports the 
town full of people, the hotels being 
crowded and several new buildings in 
process of construction. The feeling is 
buoyant and the utmost confidence is 
felt and expressed in the future of the 
mines.

An important discovery was made last
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small strip of land round the lake so 
that it could be fenced in and the margin 
of the lake kept clean. He moved that 
the Water Commissioner be authorized 
to proceed. ,

• Ald. Macmillan seconded this after 
obtaining the mover’s permission to add 
that the work be done under a foreman 
who should have full power to discharge' 
and hire men.

Ai,d. Wilson said he would oppose 
the purchase of any more land at pre
sent. If there was any more land to be 
bought let it be left to the incoming 
council. It was not the labor at the lake 
he o

M

not far from the town of Alberni. A 
free gold ledge was found, specimens 
from which were brought to Alberni 
Tuesday night. They are richly stud
ded with gold and will assay many 
thousands of dollars to the ton. _ The 
discoverer said the ledge was 20 inches 
in width and that in a creek which cuts 

ing half-ministers was an experiment, through the ledge hé had found float 
which the public has not yet developed rock in which the gold was plainly 
an affection for, and if it was discarded visible. .....
no one would object.” Another editorial A rush was organizing for the new 
paragraph in the same issue says: field when Mr. Tugwell left. Mr.Tug- 

“ The appointment of Lieut.-Cblonel well has taken up several claims down 
Prior to the Controllership of Customs the canal and outside the railway belt, 
takes away from Ontario another Minis- The rock is highly mineralized and free 
terial position. According to population gold is visible m some of the apecimenB. 
the big province was rather under-repre- Fifty pounds of the rock will be brought 
sented" in the government even before down ny the Maude. Mr. Tugwell, who 
Mr. Wallace’s resignation. The equa- has examined[ the country thoroughly, 
nimitv with which the people accented praiicts a brilliant future for Alberni 
the situation will serve as an example to and will return to the district early in 
other provinces when their turn to see the new year.
their favorite statesmen passed over in ---------------
like manner arrives.” u, | “ LET US HAVE PEACE!”

“ HAB C0ME T0 8TAY-’ London, Dec. 24.—An appeal has been
The Star on Tuesday as on Monday isfmed by British authors, signed with 

had in its news columns .conflicting re- names, to their confreres in the
despatch iiwonrectly asserting that’11 the United States. Itsays: “At this crisis 
only diffemwe is that they will be sworn in the history of the Anglo Saxon race, 
in members of the Privy Council, so that thenr two paths. ^ Qn? . le*^
they may be Ihe better able as privy we know not whither, hut m
councillors to consult with the Premier/’ the end through war, with all its 
while another in the same news column accompaniments <>f carnage, unspeak- 
deelared -* able suffering and hideousness to the m-

“ The report that the Hon. John evitable sequel of hatred, bitterness and 
F. Wood, controller of inland revenue, disruption of our race. It is this path
has been called to the cabinet and will we ask yon to join us in an effort to
beatthe head of the department of make impossible. Not on the grounds 
customs, gives great satisfaction in of political equity do we address von,
.Brockviilef which he has represented so bat we are united to yon by many ties.’*
manyfrmnds T^nize “tollyXat the tjANADA’S DEFENCES.
proud position to which he has risen is -----
due to his strict attention to duty, hie Iadndon, Dec. 24.—The Manchester 
high sense of honor and marked ad- Courier says orders have been given at 
mmistrative ability.” the Woolwich and Devonport arsenals

The editor of the Star, however, seem- for a large quantity of ammunition, to
ed to have no doubt as to what had been gether with a neat number of magazine 
done, for the leading editorial on the rifles, Martini-Henry rifles and other 
same day (Tuesday), under the heading guns, for shipment to Canada in July. 
“ The Cabinet Changes,” says : The Courier also learns that the de-

“ This last little shuffle of the Control- fences of Canada are to be gradually 
lerships and ministerial portfolios re- strengthened.
suits in adding a new Minister with a -------
salary to the cabinet..................................B elck headache Is misery, whet are Car-
The serious point is the addition to the tort utoepLiver mu 
salaried cabinet. Canada is too expen- fnunMy 0f their worth. They are email and 
sively governed as it is ; and there had easy to take.

The Presbytery of Victoria had an ad
journed meeting in St. Andrew’s church, 
Nanaimo, yesterday, when at the urgent 
request of the congregation the resigna
tion by Rev. D. A. MacRae of his charge 
of St. Andrew’s was allowed to lie on the 
table, Mr. MacRae being granted six 
months leave of absence with the hope 
that the state of his family’s health may 
be such then as to enable him to resume 
his pastoral work.. Rev. W. Leslie Clay 
was appointed convener of the Presby
tery’s home mission's and augmentation 
committee during Rev. Mr. MacRae’s 
absence, and Rev. Alexander Young 
Presbytery, treasurer and convener ol 
the committee on church life and work. 
The Presbytery has adjourned to meet 
in the First Presbyterian church here on 
the first Tuesday in March next.

a

was
pire and World, Toronto, announce the 
same thing.”

On Monday the Mail and Empire ar- 
nounced that “ Sir Mackenzie Bowell 
has invited Col. Prior to accept office 
and a seat in the Cabinet,” and on Tues
day it followed this up with the news 
that the office accepted was that of 
parliamentary head of the inland 
revenue department. It said not a word 
in contradiction to the announcement pf 
the previous day, that besides the offipe 
referred to he had been offered a seat jn 
the cabinet. The first part of this des
patch appears in the Times of yesterday 
—to give the inference that the Mail ana 
Empire had said nothing about a cabinet 
position, which it did not on Tuesday 

For Saturday evening next an excel- having made the fact quite plain the day 
lent dramatic entertainment has been before. The' Times, However, omitted 
prepared by several well kno^n ama- this interesting reminiscent paragraph 
tours, and those who wish to wind up which closes the despatch : ",
the Christmastide-festivities cannot do “ Before coming to Ottawa to take the 
better than attend at St. James hall to oath of office, Col. Prior will submit 
witness the performance, which is likely himself to the endorsation of his constit- 
to be a marked success. The pieces uents. The bye-election _ in Victoria 
selected are the comedietta “ Perfec- will take place at the earliest possible 
tion,” and the farce “Fast. Coach.” day, so that the new Controller of In- 
“ Perfection ” ia not only ohe Of the land Revenue may be in his seat in par- 
standing dishes at' all the London liament before1 the session is far ad- 
theatres, but is quite a favorite among vanced. Col, Prior’s opponent m the 
those venturesoine voung gentlemen and last electron lost his deposit, polling 
ladies who mingle in private theatricals, only 449 votes, whereas the Colonel 
the part of Kate O’Brien having many polled 1.031. It is altogether likely that 
times been personated by the Marchion- there will be no opposition to his re- 
ess of Londonderry at amateur perform- election under the circumstances, 
ances in Ireland. The “Fast Coach” 
is most cleverly written, and the work-, 
ing up to the plot causes much amuse
ment, and no little edification and en
lightenment to the audience. The full 
cast for Saturday evening’s performance 
will be given later.

THE MAYORALTY.pposed, but he did not believe in 
spending $7,000 for land. He thought, 
too, that there was an error made either 
by the engineer or tue, contractor in the 
position of the “ intakes ” and it would 
be better not to raise the wafer until 
that was ascertained.

Aid. Bragg in reply said that a charge 
like that Aid. Williams was making 
against the engineer should be made in 
the proper manner and not in an under
hand way.

The motion a» amended by Aid. Mac* 
millan was carried. Aid. Williams Op
posing it.

The Maternity Home apked for assist
ance for the poor who were its inmates, 
and a reply will be sent that a donation 
has already been granted.

A petition of A. Parfitt and 94 others 
asked that a by-law be passed making 
the office of chief of the fire department

-

It looks as if there was going to be a 
lively contest for the mayoralty of Vic
toria this year. So far two candidates 
have entered the field, Mr. John Teague 
and Hon. Robert Beaven. Both gentle
men issued cards this morning stating 
that having been asked by many rate
payers to present themselves as candi
dates for the mayoralty, they 
have consented to do so. At 
least two other probable candidates 
for the honor have been mentioned, but 
so far they have not annouùced their in
tention to run. There are, so far, no 
candidates offering for aldermen, but a 
day or two more will likely bring them 
to the front, and after the New Year the 
contest promises to be one of the most 
interesting that Victoria has seen for a 
long time. -—*—•
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Ald. McLellan moved that the 
prayer be granted.

Ald. Cameron questioned whether, 
the city had the power to draw np such 
a bv-law.

Ald. Bsagg'asked that as Aid. Wilson 
was obliged, through illness, to leave 
the meeting, and as Aid. Partridge, the 
other fire warden, was absent, the 
matter be laid over until next meeting.
This was done.

On an item in the finance committee’s 
report for a.trip of the steamer Alert to 
Darcy island. Aid. Macmillan moved 
that the health officer be asked to ex
plain why hebad not used the Sadie, 
with which the city had an arrangement 
for such tri

Want of
by the street committee in their report 
for,refusing a number of sidewalks and 
street improvements.

With a view of having the annual re
port of the city placed in the hands of 
the electors as early as possible, Aid.
Williams moved that the chairmen of 
committees and heads of departments 
be asked to get their reports in shape to
hand to the printers by the 31st inst. IN THE FAMILY.
He was well aw are that parts of the Mothers, Fathers and Children all speak in manuscript could not be completed until tm= "1^
January 6 or 7, but by January 2, 36 throat, quinsy and ail throat troubles. Price 
pages of the report would be ready for 25c.

The following is the team chosen to 
represent Victoria next Saturday at the 
Canteen grounds in the match against 
the Navy: Full back, H. Petticrew; 
three-quarter backs, J. M, Miller* 
(Capt.), C. Gamble, H. D. Morton and 
K. Scholefield ; half backs,, J. H. 
Barney, Sugrue and F. Smith; forwards, 
I,. Crease, A. Crease, J. K. Macrae, H. 
Austin, A. G. Langley, P. Wollaston, 
A. A. Green and I. Ward. The team 
will leave Campbell’s corner by the 
2:16 car.
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CRUSHED AGAIN.
To the aged, with their poor appetite, Jeeble 

Circulation, and Impoverished - blood, Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla is a' boon beyond price, Its effect 
is to check the ravages of time, by invigorating 
every organ, nerve, and tissue of the body. See 
Ayer’s Almanac for the new year.
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Yesterday the Times took fresh cour
age, and again paraded its absurdly false 
statement “No Cabinet Minister ! ” at 
the head of this matter, dated from 
Ottawa :

“ Ottawa, Dec. 24.—At eleven o'clock to
day John F. Wood was sworn a member of 
the privy council by Lord Aberdeen at 
Rideau Hall. This bears out all that has 
been said in the Times as tothe position of 
controllers. What was done in Mr. Wood’s 
case was to make him a privy councillor. 
It is simply a waste of time discussing such 
a ridiculous question, and shows how un
fit a mail like Col. Prior is to ask people’s 
vote whpn he does not seem to know the 
difference between a cabinet minister and 
a privÿ councillor.”

About the time the above appeared in

i pe. This was carried, 
funds was the reason given>

* PLAIN FACTS
If you once try Carter’s Little Liver Pills 

for sick headache, biliousness or constipation, 
yon wlU never be without them. They are 
purely vegetable, small and easy to take. 
Don’t forget this.

Burdock Blood Bitters purifies, renovates and 
regulates the entire system, thus curing Dys
pepsia, Constipation, Sick Headache, Btilons- 

, Rheumatism, Dropsy, and all diseases of 
the stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels. It 
also removes all Impurities from the system, 
from a common pimple to the worst scrofulous 
sore.

•1 gness

, gig ;

^ÜÉÜ
-, WEAK AND TIRED.

Dear Sirs,—I can heartily recommend Mil- 
burn's Cod Liver Oil Emulsion. For a long 
time I felt so weak I could hardly keep up, 
every little thing tiring me out. I took two 
bottles and the fatigue and tired feeling left me 
and have never returned^ CHÜRCmLL^

Springford, Ont.
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A SETTLER.

The following telegram from Sir Mac
kenzie Bowell was received yesterday by 
the Secretary of the Liberal-Conserva
tive Association in answer to enquiries 
made for the purpose of exposing the 
misstatements made by the Opposition 
relative to Col. Prior’s appointment to a 
Beat in the Cabinet :

I

/ ïÆE. M. JOHNSON T!t:
k.

i
y f

:

!
Gomez

f rSOttawa, Dec. 33.
137 Government Street, Corner of Broughton.A. Stewart Potts, Secretary Liberal-Con

servative Association, Victoria :
Yes, vote arid voice in Cabinet and Council 

See telegram to Prior

Is a very remarkable remedy, both for IN
TERNAI. and EXTERNAL, nee, and won
derful In ite quick action to relieve distress.

PAIN-KILLER iKarsÆÎB; LX
Rebels E

equal with mine.
Surprised doubt exists after many affirma
tive answers gived these questions.

MACKENZIE BOWELL. Real Estate Agent, ■fES,
PAIN-KILLER SffRSfSSSS:

PAIN-KILLER
made, ad-gasïWfffiaSîwB

theM;
COLLAPSED. mThe Times has at last found that the 

average Victoria elector, little as Mr.
Tempieman thinks of him, will not PAIN-KILLER &Jtüà meed of*th.rsr “Jr? ™ “I
head of its telegraph column the brazen
lie “No Cabinet Minister.” _____________ _______________
was never the shadow of an I - ~ , .
excuse for the impudent falsehood, the contest in which he is one of the 
The editor of the Times knew principals. He cannot throw the.blame 
that Col. Prior had been offered a seat of the false statements that appear in 
in the Cabinet by the Premier of the his papei on over-zealous and unpnnçi-
Dominion, and that he had accepted the pled supporters who stupidly believe 
position. Both the offer and the accept- that his election for Victoria can be se-

were published verbatim a few cured by unprincipled misrepresents- ,t
tion and downright lying. He must be I 
held personally and directly responsible j 
for every untruth relative to the elec-j 
tion to which his paper gives circula-

HavanJ 
here last 1 
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command! 

' ' Cuba has

In all cases
Borns, etc. #I CONVEYANCER AND NOTARY PUBLIC.

LOANS EFFECTED, RENTS AND INCOME COLLECTED, DEEDS PREPARED, ETC.
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'iffFor Sale—1388-Acre FarmF

ance
hours’ after they were written. Any 
man of common sense would have seen 
that Col. trior would not make such an 
announcement as he did unless he hao 
the best possible
so doing. It
quire more than average intelligence
and power of reasoning in the manag-1 -p^e Montreal Gazette of the 16th con- 
Ing-editor of the Times to come to the I toin8 the following very significant para- 
eonclusion that Sir Mackenzie Bowell graph;
would-not offer Col. Prior a seat in the Mr_ Laurier, a Quebec Liberal leader,
Cabinet unless he had the power to de I Mr. Sifton, a Manitoba Liberal leader,

, „ o« well ail and Mr. James Sutherland, M.P., anso; and common courtesy «f well» 0Qtario Liberal leader, were all at the
çominqn prudence would dictate to him 1 y^jndgor, yesterday. There were thus 
to give the Premier credit for acting ii j represented under " one roof the three 
good faith and with a knowledge of tin divisions of the Liberal party, that
constitution of the Dominion. j ,in atiblished them

Bat the managing editor of the Timet md t^àt which donJt care whether they J _ PROPERTY is within easy distance of many of the most important Gold 
acted as if he possessed neither intelht ire mai„tained or atidlished if votes can _ Qoal Mine8 in We8t Kootenay. The soil is the best bottom land,
gent reasoning power, common sense, l^secu^m ^common canse{t Per- and the loeality is one of the few places in the Province where so large a

‘ tourWsy nor prudence He at once de- be{o‘l@ ,ong. The present posi- iece o{ good farm land can be found in one block Tnver runs through
nied that Col. Prior was a Cabinet I tiQn ig) gy^ently, untenable. j the nronerty and rainbow trout are plentiful and afford capitaleport. Deer

"Sinister and repeated the statement I - ------------- —---------- abound in considerable numbers. Bear. Wolf, Coyote and other large game
day after day wiWjtilthe emphasis thht I QUIT TACTICS. I are to be found in the hills. There are two creeks recorded and belonging
big capital letters and notes of admira- , ----- to the estate • one flows all the year round. Limestone and brick clay are
tion could give it. Ry doingthishe plaodl The Liberal politicians have been busy had in [hevanev.
the Dominion Premier on a lower level doing their utmost to divide the Con- i8 Crown Grant. Immediate possession can be given,
than is occupied by tlm man who pave Lpryative party. For a considerable THE TITLE is Grown ura 
a debt with a cheque on a bank in whicr jtûne they depended principally upon I 
he has no funds. He also deceived and j the trade question to accomplish tbit j 
misled those citizens of Victoria whejp, 
depend on the Times for their political J cj 
information. The deception was prat -1 fo
tised either though ignorance or desigi. manufacturers were their worst enemies, 
on the part of the managing editor u tjjat every protectionist, whatever his 
the Times. In either casç he ha e l UCCupation might be, was endeavoring 
shown that he is onfit to represent] »ith might and main to rob the farmer 

IbSed of intelligei t j They found, however, that the farmers 
he course pursued j 0f Canada Eire too intelligent to be de

li
1

ABOUT 1000 ACRES OF WHICH IS PLOUGH ABLE PRAIRIE OF FIRST-CLASS QUALITY.

etc., etc. About 7 miles Standing Fences, in good order, Corrals, etc. Small lot 
’ Household Furniture, Stove and Pipes, Cooking Utensils, Crockery, etc.
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THE CATTLE are well bred. A much larger herd could be farmed with the 
place. The bunch grass on the hills in the vicinity covers many thousands 
of acres, and is available to the few land owners in the valleys.

THE CLIMATE is not severe. The station was for many years the winter quar
ters of the H. B. Co.’s pack trains.

THE SOUTH-WEST KOOTENAY AND OSOYOOS Divisions of Yale District, 
British Columbia, judging from the actual ore products of the mines to date, 
are destined in the next year or two to be the richest and most important 
mineral centres in the world.
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and honest men.
by the managing editor of the Times j ,*>ived by their sophistry and their one- 
with re<(pect to Mr. Prior’s appointment | tiided statements, so they have shoved 
to a seat in the cabinet is wholly without 1ree trade into the background and are

trying their hand at splitting the Con
servatives with the religious wedge.

8sh ,yr 8 h. ,.f ,, watered forming one of the finest estates in the Province ; house and farm buildings ; 2,000 head of
Beautifully ° appIoach; good roads ; railways projected to property and theestate is m

close proximity to some of the best developed and most promising goldmines ,n the District.
The price of the whole is extremely moderate. Principals only treated with. s
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IfcOti.-. ... WHO IS RESPONSIBLEt
- Although their leaders are most care- 

ThsTimes of Saturday in one of its I fuj not to commit themselves on 
leading articles said : ” Our-dispatches ^e Manitoba school question and al- 

i item Ottawa to-day ought to put an end though they mould their speeches so 
to the false pretence in regard to Col. 1 that they will be made to suit the opin- 
Prior'e position! The authority of Dr. jonB 0{ the particular localities in which
Bourinot will hardly be questioned even they are delivered they have given their of Mr. Greenway,
by the Colonist, and his opinion evi- followers a free hand to use the Mani- ^homhe is working and assoçiat-
dently coincides with the opinions of toba school question in the way in which ^ & memorial from Ottawa, asking-din 
members of the Government.” When it will best advance the interests of the Manitoba Government to correct wMt;.

, it is seen that the principal state- party and gain the most Conservative ever wrong had be®"atd°^ÿmoriai . ^as 
ment in the above quotation is votes in the districts in which they per, ^nd although he had promised 
a deliberate lie, invented for the occa- severally work. Consequently we see |be ^,inority that he would intercedes 
sion either in Ottawa or here in Vic- Liberals professing to hold all sorts < f wlth Mr. Greenway, declined to take 
toria, the electors of the district will opinions on that question, from the rabid action, and told his ° t^at
know what credit to attach to the tele- r0Uge howler in Quebec “ for justice” to ^ Ottawa. ^ tQ aCqUaint the
grams and the editorial utterances of the Manitoba minority, to the uncom- yoveJfoment' at Ottawa with these 
the organ dt the Opposition. The paper promising denouncer cf coercion say in facts,” Having directed his petffioners 
containing the glaring untruth about Victoria, B. C. But, differ as they item the Provincial to the tedera^ 
the decision of Dr. Bourinot had hardly ,nay in their professions and speeches p^^there was immediately set in 
been issued when a telegram direct from on the school question, they are all fol- ,^otfon a Liberal agitation for Federal 
Dr. Bourinot, was received, dated lowers of Laurier and all fighting for interference in Quebec, and a Liberal 
December 21st (Saturday) stating office and its emoluments. But as to agitation agai^t Fierai interference in 

plainest terms possible what their leader’s views and intentions Privai oUhe Privy ^(Munc Vs decision the 
that no expression of opinion whatever are with respect to the question there is gentleman, through his ~
had emanated from him concerning the a great diversity of opinion, varying ac- mouthpieces .demanded a remr-11 
constitutional or any other aspect of pro- cording to the part of the country in and through hie Ontario * 
posed Cabinet arrangements. That which the opinion is expressed. The a^erted ^hat^no ^“e.g8ued 
gentleman’s contradiction of the state- Toronto Mail and Empire of the 16th ^vu| .'er tlien presented in Vercheres
ment made by the Ottawa correspond- gives the following description of the a Li -eral candidate, Mr. Geoffriofowho,
ent of the Times and the editor of the tortuous and deceptive course of the said that, in the opinion of the Iabera s ^______________
Times, is most positive. The learned Liberals on this question : howev^’canm down' to Ottawa on re- NOTED SHIPBUILDER DEAD.
Doctor had, up to the time he telegraph- The three assaults having failed, the ct>ipt of the order and saw Mr. Lanner -, ---  -r .
ed to Col. Prior, not said one single absolute division of the people on relig- «bout it. The answer he gave after,see- Belfast, Dec. 24.—Sir Edward Har-
word relative to the constitutionality of ions lines was determined upon. What ing Mr. Laurier was that the relief, for f tbe famous shipbuilding
that gentleman’s appointment to a seat «rm'x>, Harland & Wolff, died to-day^
in the Cabinet The fair presumption is Manitoba school law afforded ? There parliament with reference to this order. He wgs member of parliament for North 
that tlw statement made in the same waes statute passed by themselves in- HisWestpru organ, the WinnipegtiTn- Reifaetin the Conservative interest. He 
tei^am telaùvete the ” of &SSiS^was 64 yefiraoldsmd wastwice g

members of the Government is equally ^^eRoman Catholics, smarting under reltef. His Eastern organL’Electeur, Belfast. His partner, G. W. Wolff, is
a condition described by Mr. Joseph aB8erted that it was a promise to insist member of parliament for East Belfast 
Martin as tyranny,” would look to Ot- nDon a remedial law. During the re- in the Conservative interest, and he and 
tawa for relief. If the Government' c^g tbe bon. gentleman decla ed in Mr Wolff being of German extraction 
should ref «tie to propôse relief, then tbe rjaPDe tbat he would re-establish separ- were known* in the House of Commons 
Liberals, who are responsible for the ate schools in Manitoba; butin Ontàrio, ^ “ Majestic ” and “Germanic.” Sir 
Act, were to arouse Quebec against the that he does not know the facts, and Reward was for many years chairman 
Administration and gain power wantB a Royal Commission to inform 0f the harbor commissioners of Belfast, 
through splitting off the Conserva- him Meanwhile, the Ottawa Govern- and was a bulwark of Conservatism ni 
tive Catholics. If, on the other hand, ment has once mure invited Mr. Greén- m-ter. He was one of the foremost 
the Government should hold that relief wav to remove the question from Fed- organizers of the Ulster convention, 
ought to be given, then the same Liber- era'j politics. The reply has not yet His baronetcy was the gift of Lord Balis
ais were to lead the Protestants of the come j|ie Liberal leader is no doubt, bury and dates from 1886. 
English-speaking provinces in antae-n- considering what his next strategical 
ism to the proposal. For four years the move shall be. 
ingenuity of Mr. Laurier and hie friends
has been exercised to hold the questi n for BRONCHITIS. wav
in the field. When tfae Manitoba min- gentlemen — we have used YGlowOU a* a and'soe.
ority petitioned for relief the leader him- la^Lre 5dv u.t Hmncbttls with every mk-- ,
self said that if a wrong had been done Csh» ' Mv huaW«tia . uBedn for a ,tiff finger 8 s ne<-. ?4.-The handsome

>to Mr. Greenway and ask that he tWht he wom^neve^he^ble^^e q{ Dr j. G. Yemen was de-
tit. Hewent to Winnipeg |ing Ha.yurd'* Yellow OIL si roved hv fire v es terri ay. The total

nformed of the facts by the MRS b ». mYMOUR^ 1ofls ia |7,000; insured.
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Are out agaiû this season in new styles, and 
in all the new shoe shapes, right up to date, 
but with the same old “wear like iron” 
quality that has always characterized them, 
because they are honestly inâde of pure 
Rubber. Be suré you get Grailbys this year.
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jo lx.false.
There can be no possible excuse for 

publishing such gross falsehoods as 
these. And it must be remembered 
that Mr. Templeman is directly re
sponsible for the attempt to deceive the 
electors made by the Times. He is the 
manager of that paper as well as a 
candidate for the representation of Vic
toria. He cannot say, as a candidate 
who is not editor or manager of his 

might with some 
that it was not
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evis aiAN EVIL FOLLOWER.
Consumpttrm follow- neglectefi colds. Nor- 

Pitie Svruri cutes coughs, asthma sore 
t iirdnçhltie and lung troubles. Price 26

party’s paper 
reason say,
fair to call him to account for 
the lies and bogus news published in 
his interest, for Mr. Templeman is sup- h<$ WQuld _ 
posed to see and permit the publication him to rig 
of every word, both of news and editori- and was ii 
ai, that appears in bis paper relative to complainants. At that moment there

is
I.

Corner Wharf and Johnson Streets, Victoria.

rpHlS popular and weU known Hotel was re-opened on November 15, under the 
x management of Wm. Jensen, Its founder, with everything new and bright. It 
will be conducted as of former years, aiming to make it homelike for guests.
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